
auditorium at Prospect 
Mountain High School.

During a recent re-
hearsal, director Greg 
Neveu and some of the 
production’s stars sat 
down to discuss what’s 
involved in pulling off a 
production of this mag-
nitude.

“It’s definitely a major 
undertaking, and these 
students have given it 
their all,” said Neveu, 
who is also the lead band 
teacher at ACS.

Although there is 
considerable effort be-
ing put into “Annie Jr.,” 
Neveu said that the ver-
sion ACS is staging is 
a slightly scaled-down 
version geared for a mid-
dle school cast. He antic-
ipates that each perfor-
mance will last about an 
hour, allowing for par-
ents with younger chil-
dren to take in the show 
and still get their young 
ones in bed at a reason-
able hour.

Neveu said that the 
cast is “exceptional” and 
that working with “so 
many enthusiastic and 
talented young people 
has been awesome.”

Eighth grader Mary 
Gubitose is cast in the 
play’s namesake role. 
“Playing Annie is defi-
nitely exciting, but this 
is such a great opportu-
nity,” she explained.

Although barely a 

teenager, this will be 
her 15th production. 
She’s been in past ACS 
productions such as 
“Aladdin” and “The Lit-
tle Mermaid.” It was in 
the latter musical that 
she landed her first ma-
jor role, playing the part 
of Sebastian the hermit 
crab. She’s also had roles 
in “James and the Giant 
Peach” and the Village 
Players’ rendition of “Se-
ussical.”

Gubitose credits her 
mother for her love of 
the theater. She notes 
that her older sister has 
also been in several pro-
ductions.

Gubitose, who sings, 
acts, and plays the tenor 
saxophone, joked that 
from a performance per-
spective she’s a “triple 
threat.” While she won’t 
have a chance to play 
saxophone in “Annie,” 
Gubitose said that hav-
ing spent so much time 
on stage in a variety of 
capacities - including a 
public speaking involve-
ment through an initia-
tive called “The Power of 
One” - has given her the 
self-confidence to com-
mand the stage.

“I don’t get stage 
fright,” she deadpanned. 
This isn’t to say that she 
doesn’t feel the thrill of 
anticipation in the hours 
leading up to the raising 

the policy and public 
health field, “What we 
are discussing here 
isn't what we are actu-
ally discussing. Many 

people have requested 
their taxes be lowered 
and are feeling they 
are not being heard. So 
they are voting to make 

sure they are heard.”  
Warrant Article 5 

was for the Barnstead 
School Board contract 
with the Barnstead Ed-

ucation Association. 
The major cost factor 
in the contract comes 
from increases in the 
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Board will get a chance to renegotiate
Barnstead nixes teachers’ contracts
BY DAVID ALLEN

Contributing Writer

BARNSTEAD — 
On Saturday, March 
24 Barnstead citizens 
again filled the Barn-
stead Elementary 
School cafeteria, this 
time for the annual 
School District Meet-
ing.

For many present, 
it seemed like “deja 
vu all over again.” The 
big budget issues were 
different. At Town 
Meeting a week earli-
er, it was a seven-year 
bond to build a new po-
lice station. At school 
meeting it was teacher 
contracts, one for the 

Barnstead Elementary 
school teachers, and 
one for Prospect Moun-
tain High School teach-
ers.

Both contracts were 
narrowly defeated, 
and the school board 
was authorized by a 
narrow vote to call a 
special School Meeting 
during the year if re-
vised contracts can be 
negotiated.

A comment by Kate 
Crary toward the end 
of the meeting per-
haps summed up both 
the Town and School 
Meetings. She said that 
based on her profes-
sional experience in 

COURTESY PHOTO

On the wall
On St. Patrick’s Day during an “Irish Adventure” tour sponsored by Penny Pitou Travel of Laconia and Patrick’s Pub of 
Gilford, John and Jeanne Irving pose with the Baysider at the “Walls of Derry,” overlooking the town of Derry, also known 
as Londonderry, in Northern Ireland. These medieval fortification walls date back to 1613. They reported there was lots of 
history at this ancient “Walled City of Derry.” If you have a photo of you and The Baysider in a unique location, send the 
photo and pertinent information to baysider@salmonpress.news.

Barnstead Police spearhead 
regional school response effort

Musical’s theme of perseverance provides life lessons for cast

Keeping kids safe

BY MARK FOYNES

Contributing Writer

BARNSTEAD — 
Several Belknap Coun-
ty schools, including 
Barnstead Elementary 
School, are safer now, 
compliments of the local 
police, in collaboration 
with county officials.

Earlier in the month, 
Barnstead Police De-
partment spearheaded a 
vital training that’s part 
of an ongoing collabora-
tive effort, which is uni-
fying officers from sev-
eral towns in an effort 
to train them to respond 
to “active shooter situa-
tions.”

It was only a drill, 
but the six-hour-long 
training on March 15 at 
BES gave local officers 
a chance to learn about 
how to respond in the 
event of an emergency 
involving an armed in-
truder. The after-school 
armed event took place 
from 6 p.m. to midnight 
when almost all of the 
K-8-aged students had 
left.

“We are taking a pro-
active approach to what 
is going on around the 
country with school 
shootings,” Barnstead 
Police Chief Paul Poiri-
er said. He added, “It is 
unfortunate, but our job 
is preparedness, and we 
need to be prepared.”

Accompanied by 

SEE POLICE, PAGE     A7

SEE ANNIE, PAGE     A12

SWAT personnel clad in 
helmets - and carrying 
rifles that could rival 
anything an intruder 
might bring into a school 
- Barnstead officers cast 
glances from wall to wall 
and looked into individ-
ual classrooms. The 
indigo-colored lockers 

Egg hunt Saturday at PMHS
ALTON — Spring is 

near. Prospect Moun-
tain High School’s 
National Honor Soci-
ety is hosting its an-

nual Easter Egg Hunt 
with the Alton Parks 
and Recreation Depart-
ment and the Barnstead 
Police Department on 
Saturday, March 31, 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Three and under starts 
at 10 a.m., 4-7 years 
old starts at 10:15 a.m., 

8–10 years old starts 
at 10:30 a.m. Join in 
at Prospect Mountain 
High School for the 
fun.

ACS production of Annie opens April 6

BY MARK FOYNES

Contributing Writer

ALTON — If, as the 
song from “Annie” goes, 
“You're never fully 
dressed without a smile,” 
then the ACS cast of the 
musical’s newest rendi-
tion will be fully apar-
reled in a kind of grinful 
glee that comes with con-
fidence and thoughtful 
preparation.

The play, officially 
titled “Annie Jr. the Mu-
sical,” featuring mostly 
middle-schoolers in the 
leading roles, will be 
staged over two days - 
Friday, April 6, and Sat-
urday, April 7. Both per-
formances are scheduled 
to begin at 7p.m. Tickets 
can be bought at the 
door. Although this is 
an Alton Central produc-
tion, the performance 
will take place in the 

MARK FOYNES

(Left) SOME of the key players in the upcoming ACS staging 
of "Annie Jr." Left to right, Mary Gubitose (Annie), Kyle Dube 
(Daddy Warbucks), and director and ACS faculty member Greg 
Neveu. There will be two performances. The curtain will rise on 
April 6 and April 7 at 7 p.m. Tickets are available at the door 
and there is a discount for students and seniors.
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID
All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry, 

scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals. 
NORTH COUNTRY COINS. 

Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.

Serving the Wakefield, 
Wolfeboro, Ossipee, and surrounding areas 

with experience for over 50 years

Lakes Region Septic

www.lakesregionseptic.com                Lakes Region Septic

Residential & Commercial Pumping 

Inspection for Real Estate Transactions 

Sewage Pumps Installed  

Septic Systems Installation and Repair

....and much more

GILMANTON — 
Local Democrats and 
left-leaning Indepen-
dents are invited to the 
April meeting of the 
Tri-Town Democrats on 
Monday, April 2, to hear 
Congressional District 1 
candidate Mark MacK-
enzie speak.

MacKenzie is a mem-
ber of the New Hamp-
shire House of Repre-
sentatives (serving on 
the labor committee), a 
retired fire captain from 
Manchester with 27 
years of service, a com-

munity activist, and a 
progressive leader who 
was the president of the 
AFL-CIO (the largest la-
bor organization in New 
Hampshire) for 25 years. 
MacKenzie has been rec-
ognized nationally for 
defeating anti-worker 
“right to work” legisla-
tion in many legislative 
battles. He is campaign-
ing upon the beliefs 
that every worker de-
serves decent wages, 
good healthcare, a fam-
ily friendly workplace, 
affordable education 

and to be treated with 
dignity and respect, and 
that working families 
deserve an economy that 
works for them.

The guest speaker will 
be followed by action 
items and community 
organizing. This meet-
ing of the Tri-Town Dem-
ocrats of Barnstead, Gil-
manton and Alton will 
be held at the Wagner 
Barn at 63 French Road 
in Gilmanton. Come for 
socializing and potluck 
any time between 6:15 
and 6:30 p,m.

This meeting is open 
to all residents of Barn-
stead, Alton and Gil-
manton who consider 
themselves moderate, 
liberal or progressive 
Democrats or like-mind-
ed Independents. Pot-
luck items to share are 
encouraged but not re-
quired. For more infor-
mation, e-mail starry-
heather@hotmail.com 
or visit the “Barnstead, 
Gilmanton and Alton 
Democrats” Facebook 
page.

Democrats to hear from Congressional candidate April 2
NEW DURHAM — The final two sessions 

of the New Durham Public Library’s mind-
fulness series are tonight and next Thurs-
day, beginning at 7 p.m. The workshops are 
designed to build mindfulness, which can 
help settle racing minds, and resilience.

Come to one or both of the remaining top-
ics. Attendance at prior sessions is not nec-
essary, nor is registration. You do not have 
to be a patron to participate. Call the library 
at 859-2201 for more information.

Mindfulness series 
continues tonight

ALTON — Please 
join in for supper on 
Saturday, April 7, from 
4 until 7 p.m. at the 
Community Church of 
Alton, 20 Church St. 
Boy Scout Troop 53 of 
Alton and New Durham 
will be serving home-
made spaghetti sauce, 
homemade meatballs 

and homemade des-
serts along with Blue 
Bunny ice cream. 
There will also be 
bread, salad and bev-
erages. Get your tick-
ets at the door.  Funds 
raised will help to pay 
for summer camp and 
other exciting Scout ac-
tivities. Summer camp 

is a valuable experi-
ence and the troop will 
have 15 scouts attend-
ing this year. For more 
information about this 
supper or joining Boy 
Scouts, please contact 
Sherri Brulotte at 817-
4698 or thefourbz@tds.
net.

Boy Scout spaghetti dinner is April 7

Kristen Parker lands developmental deal with Capitol Records

ALTON — If your 
child will be six years 
old on or before Sept. 
30 and will be joining 
the first grade class at 
Alton Central School, 
please call Sandy Fla-
nagan at 875-7500, ext. 

301 to schedule an ap-
pointment to register. 
Registrations will be 
taken until April 6 be-
tween 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
at the school office. 
The child’s birth cer-
tificate, immunization 

records, proof of phys-
ical within the last 12 
months, proof of resi-
dency and a copy of the 
parent/guardian photo 
ID will be needed to 
complete the process. 
Children who already 
attend Alton Central 
School do not need to 
register.

First grade registration 
at Alton Central April 6

Alton singer-songwriter hitting the right notes

BY MARK FOYNES

Contributing Writer

ALTON — Kristen 
Parker has the chance 
of a lifetime next 
month when she’ll be 
traveling to Los Ange-
les to refine her signa-
ture song in the same 
studio where Katy Per-
ry and other hitmakers 
have recorded some of 
her best known tracks.

Parker has recently 
entered into an artist 
development agree-
ment with Capitol Re-
cords. She’s not entire-
ly sure where this step 
might take her, but she 
insists, “I’m willing to 
go pretty much any-
where it takes me.”

The singer-songwrit-
er describes herself as 
something of a ballad-
eer, who draws influ-
ences from the likes of 
Adele. Parker says she 
also finds inspiration 
from artists as diverse 
as Lady Gaga and Billy 
Joel.

“I’m into a little bit 
of everything, so if 
it sounds good and it 
speaks to me, I usually 
incorporate it into my 
writing,” Parker said.

Born in Massachu-
setts, the 2015 Prospect 
grad moved with her 
family to Alton Bay at 
the age of four before 
eventually relocating 
to East Alton.

Even at this early 
age, Parker had a pas-
sion for music.

“I was always sing-
ing,” she recalled, not-
ing that she also wrote 
her first song when she 
was five or six. Parker 
said in an interview 
that she equally enjoys 
the performance and 
the writing aspects of 
musicianship.

Since her early 
childhood forays into 
performance - mostly 

for friends and family - 
she’s learned to accom-
pany herself on a num-
ber of instruments, 
including the guitar, 
piano and ukulele.

From an instrumen-
tal standpoint, she said 
her first contact was 
with the guitar. Her 
first six-string was an 
off-brand “Wal-Mart-
type of guitar” she said 
her parents bought her 
when she was really 
young.

“I fell in love with 
it right away,” Park-
er said, recalling her 
memories of strum-
ming out her first few 
chords and learning 
to accompany her own 
vocals. Her parents en-
couraged her by help-
ing her get a “real” gui-
tar once they saw she 
was serious.

This was just one of 
many steps in an ongo-
ing musical journey.

By high school, the 
piano “kind of took 
over,” although she 
still played enough gui-
tar to retain what she’d 
learned. 

“I knew I’d come 
back to it,” she said - 
although noting that 
she likes to compose 
on both the guitar and 
piano.

Although a 
multi-faceted musi-
cian, Parker admits 
that she “mostly plays 
by ear,” meaning that 
her knowledge of read-
ing music and music 
theory are limited. 

“I’ve heard that 
knowing some music 
theory can make you 
a better songwriter, so 
I hope to learn some 
to increase my range,” 
Parker said. 

But as a singer-song-
writer, she said, “I just 
write and sing about 
what I know, and some-

times making my expe-
riences into something 
that hopefully connects 
with listeners.”

In terms of her com-
positional process, 
Parker says she finds 
inspiration where she 
can.

“Sometimes I’ll 
write down a bit of po-
etry on the corner of a 
napkin so I don’t for-
get it and work out the 
chords and melody lat-
er when I can sit with 
an instrument,” she 
said. 

For Parker, music is 
something that is intu-
itive and meant to be 
felt.

“I just write what 
I’m feeling and let my 
emotions turn those 
feelings into music,” 
Parker summarized, 
noting that sometimes 
her writing involves 
some “intense and 
heavy subject matter.”

Although music is 

a heartfelt endeavor 
for Parker, she said 
she is willing to be a 
pure artist - or also 
have her compositions 
used in movies or com-
mercials. “As long as I 
can be creative and be 
able to support myself 
- that’s my goal,” she 
said.

In just a few weeks, 
Parker will be taking 
a step toward that goal 
by making a trek to 
L.A., where she’ll work 
with a major label pro-
ducer. It’s a develop-
ment that she made 
happen through her 
own persistence and 
initiative.

Unlike the days 
of yore - say back in 
the 1980s when bands 
slogged through their 
set lists in garages and 
played in grungy clubs 
- nowadays hitmakers 
are just as likely to 
make a name via the 
web and social media.

Parker has created 
a YouTube channel, 
a Facebook page and 
an Instagram feed to 
establish a name and 
social presence for her-

self. All of these plat-
forms allow her to post 
performance videos 
and connect directly 
with fans. They also al-
low Parker to connect 
with other artists she 
responds to in an effort 
to grow a network of 
contacts and potential 
fans.

That said, Parker 
lauds the benefits of 
performing live and 
says she looks for any 
chance she can get to 
sing at an open-mic. 

“It helps you con-
nect with people in real 
time - it’s great to see 
people commenting on 
my YouTube video, but 
it’s even better when 
you can feel the energy 
live,” she elaborated.

On the whole, Park-
er is attempting to take 
a balanced approach 
in making a name for 
herself, using both live 
performances and the 
web. That said, she said 
she connected with her 
producer at Capitol via 
Instagram. Parker said 
he “really responded” 
to her original compo-
sitions “Strength” and 
“All Along,” believing 
that she has real devel-
opment potential.

The producer with 
whom Parker will be 
working is Nathan 
Walters. According to 
his web site, Walters 
is a Billboard-charting 
music producer, song-
writer, and artist who 
has sold 1.2 million al-
bums. A former mem-
ber of the Christian 
pop group Plus One, 
he’s earned a Dove 
Award, graced the 
covers of popular teen 
magazines, and ap-
peared on TV networks 
ranging from “The Dis-
ney Channel” to CBS. 
The web site notes 
that he’s collaborated 
with Jessica Simpson, 
Nicole Scherzinger of 
the Pussycat Dolls, and 
Rodney Jerkins, who’s 
performed with the 
likes of Sam Smith and 

Michael Jackson. He’s 
also scored national 
TV ads for brands in-
cluding Duracell, US 
Cellular and Crest in 
collaboration with pop 
diva Shakira.

“He’s definitely 
someone who I can 
learn a lot from - and I 
can’t wait to get start-
ed,” Parker enthused. 

As artist and pro-
ducer, the pair will be 
collaborating over the 
next year to refine an 
original song that she 
hopes can one day be 
her first single.

While Parker said 
that she hopes Walters 
can help her develop 
her musical chops, 
she’s also found a com-
munity that is helping 
her network with other 
musicians and people 
supportive of artists 
like her. Among them 
is a web site called 
“Music Connects Peo-
ple.”

“They help artists 
starting out and also 
work toward providing 
for social good,” she ex-
plained.

Looking ahead, 
Parker said she will be 
looking to find funding 
to finance her trav-
el and lodging to L.A. 
Although she works 
full time, in addition 
to her music, she said 
that any assistance 
will help her make her 
dream come true. In 
support of this, Parker 
said she is looking to 
establish a Go Fund Me 
page to assist with sub-
sequent trips out West.

“It won’t happen 
overnight, but very few 
things do,” she added.

Readers can hear 
Parker’s original 
performances of 
“Strength” and “All 
Along” - as well as a 
cover of Dolly Parton’s 
Jolene on her YouTube 
channel, https://www.
youtube.com/channel/
U C b b G p E K m n V N -
QhUAFpdaIpJg.

COURTESY PHOTO

KRISTEN PARKER will be continuing to pursue her singing 
with a developmental deal with Capitol Records in Los Angeles.
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ALTON — Prospect 
Mountain High School 
has announced its lat-
est Honor Roll.

Grade 12
High Honors

Maddison Foss, 
Meagan Minaya, Ab-
igail Reale, Emmalee 
Riel, Tiffany White and 
Nathan Wright.

Honors
Victoria Bassett, 

Alexandra Berry, Sky-
lin Blair, Wynn Bour-
que, Justin Boyce, 
Erin Bunker, Hannah 
Bureau, Nathaniel 
Cormier, Ethan Cross-
man, Gabriela d’Em-
paire-Poirier, Sadie 
DeJager, Anna DeR-
oche, Maxim DeRoche, 
Gabriella Dixon, Bri-
anna Duggan, Aman-
da Gagne, Timothy 
Guyer, Andrew Ham-
ilton, Kayla Haynes, 
Kayley Hoyt, Jack 
Kelley, Briana Lariv-
ier, Michael LeGrow, 
Patrick Locke, Hannah 
Mellon, Veronia Nicas-
tro, Scott Norwood, 
Megan Ouellette, 
Brittany Rogers, Ti-
ana Sargent-Wilkins, 
Trey Stankos, Abigail 
Thomas, Amanda Wal-
ton, BettyJane Weir 
and Amity Wilson.

Grade 11 
High Honors

Mackenzie Burke, 
Stephanie Chambers, 
Jackson Connors, Abi-
gail Del Greco, Randolph 
Dyer, Gabrielle Fossett, 
Tucker Kierstead and 
Rebekah Wheeler.

Honors
Kristopher Argirop-

olis, Tyler Chase, Haley 
Gagnon, Gabriella Guz-
man, Nadia Huggard, 
Qun Li Fan, Lanni Mc-
Grath, Teagan Mostoller, 
Nikolas Neathery, Amia 
Patraw, Justin Perrin, 
Caleb Piwnicki, Han-
nah Robitaille, Dakota 
Smart, Lucas Therrien, 
Isabelle Tinkham, Max-
well Tuttle, Anthony Vis-
cariello, Sophie Wallace 
and Jazzmyne Warren.

Grade 10
High Honors

Kelly Barnes, Ava 
Blair, Tessa Carter, Ava 
Creteau, Grace DeJager, 
Sara Frenette, Aidan 
Gehly, Reilly Gray, Ali-
na Hardie, Isabelle Hug-
gard, Marissa Labrie, 
Hannah Racine and 
Brandon Stellon.

Honors
Sarah Archambault, 

Ashley Chouinard, Hay-
ley Cole, Ryan Dube, 

Samantha Gagne, Anna 
Giuda, Kastor Gunther, 
Grace Hardie, Camer-
on Michaud, Ava Mi-
siaszek, Michael Mott, 
Willow Quindley, Megan 
Sarno, Samantha Simp-
son, Sam Stankos, Ja-
cob Street, Nolan Sykes, 
Gwendolyn West and 
Mykel Whitehouse.

Grade nine
High Honors

Kathryn Archam-
bault, Francis Dowd, 
David Fossett, Madeline 
Kriete, Julia Leavitt, 
Michael Mahoney, Juli-
ahnna Marcello, Justin 
Maynard, Carissa Mes-
sina, Abagael Swenson, 
Aryana Warner and Fio-
na Wilson.

Honors
Samuel Bangs, Dart-

agnan Birnie, Natalie 
Cates, Robert Cobern, 
Maya Corriveau, Abi-
gail DeRoche, Payton 
Everett, Jonathan Gray, 
Lilianne Hillsgrove, Na-
than Holiday, Kylie In-
gham, Audrey Jacques, 
Nicholas Koby, Alex-
ander Ludwig, Lindsey 
McCullough, Mateo 
Monzione, Emily Piper, 
Autumn Sheets, Izabel-
la Sorrentino, Dominic 
Soucy, Allie Stockman 
and Emma Vignola.

Prospect Mountain 
announces latest Honor Roll

Alton Central holds Showcase of 
Excellence for second trimester

BY JOHN MACARTHUR

Alton Central School Principal

ALTON — Alton Cen-
tral School celebrated 
the conclusion of the 
second trimester with a 
Showcase of Excellence 
assembly. Showcases 
are for our students, 
about our students, and 
run by our students. As 
part of the ACS Strate-
gic Plan, we have re-
vamped and continue 

to hold school-wide as-
semblies to showcase 
student excellence here 
at Alton Central School 
to highlight our stu-
dents progress and aca-
demic excellence.

All grade levels 
were represented at 
the assembly. Pre-K 
students sang all about 
colors using sign lan-
guage, Spanish and 
English. Our kinder-

garten students sang 
about sight words and 
did the “Macarena” to 
math. Second students 
presented facts from 
a recent field trip to 
Prescott Farms. There 
were several slide 
shows highlighting Per-
formance Based Learn-
ing projects, National 
Junior Honor Society 
events, the “Potential 
Energy” elective, and 

our RISE basketball 
team. Grades 4-8 chorus 
also performed a song 
that they are preparing 
for an upcoming con-
cert. At the conclusion, 
the Potential Energy 
students were awarded 
with certificates.

One additional high-
light came from two of 
our students current-
ly in the “Computers 
Inside Out” elective 
class here at ACS un-
der the direction of Dr. 
Naim Syed. Hayden 
Mellon demonstrated 
“Skyscraper Mystery,” 
which is a video game 
he from created from 
scratch using coding 
through the Unity plat-
form. Also, Spencer 
Hogan developed the 
intense background 
music for the videog-
ame. Students and staff 
were absolutely mes-
merized by their cre-
ations. They were truly 
impressive.

We are already look-
ing forward to the Tri-
mester 3 Showcase 
of Excellence here at 
ACS. We look forward 
to continuing to pro-
vide team building for 

our ACS students and 
staff and in celebrating 

their achievements and 
learning school wide.

coURTesY pHoTo

THE ALTON CENTRAL SCHOOL Showcase of Excellence recognized students from throughout 
the school.

coURTesY pHoTo

ALTON CENTRAL Potential Energy students were presented with certificates. Back row (l to r), 
Jack Pelletier, Alyssa Irving, Lauren Gilbert, Mary Gubitose and Alana Linsky. Front row (l to r), 
Mallory Reynolds, Sam Francis and Nathan Archambault.

coURTesY pHoTo

ACS STUDENT Hayden Mellon (right) created a video game and Spencer Hogan (left) made 
music to go along with it.

coURTesY pHoTo

ALTON CENTRAL’S RISE basketball team was honored at the Showcase of Excellence.
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How about 
respect for all?

This past weekend there was a lot of fo-
cus on marches, as many citizens chose to 
exercise their freedom of speech in march-
es around the country. Many of the march-
es were advocating for stricter gun control 
laws in response to the school shooting in 
Florida last month.

Many of these marches were organized 
by younger citizens, in many cases by high 
school students. We commend those students 
for exercising their right to speak up in sup-
port of something they believe in. This is a 
fundamental right of all Americans and just 
because they aren’t eligible to vote doesn’t 
mean they don’t have a voice. Whether you 
agree with their stand on this issue or not, 
they have every right to stand up and make 
their point. 

However, those who marched for gun con-
trol should also be willing to listen to the 
other side of the aisle and allow them the 
chance to stand up and make their point 
without being shouted down. 

The problem with our country now seems 
to be the divisiveness that permeates every 
level of our society. If you are on “one side” 
of an issue, the other side doesn’t have a 
right to speak their mind. This is incredibly 
ridiculous. Part of what makes the United 
States unique is the ability of everyone to 
stand up and make their point. Along those 
same lines, all residents should give oth-
ers the chance to speak their mind without 
hammering them down.

Unfortunately, some people believe that 
it’s their way or the highway and they won’t 
listen to anything anyone else has to say. 
They believe their opinions are the only 
ones that matter and they aren’t even open 
to the possibility that other people feel dif-
ferently and their opinions are just as valid.

One needs to look no further than social 
media to find this. Social media has its val-
ue. It’s a great way to connect with family 
members and friends who you might not 
have a lot of connection to otherwise. It’s a 
good way to promote issues and events to a 
large group of people. But the ugly side of 
social media is the constant political argu-
ments that many people engage in. It’s frus-
trating to just be scrolling through the news 
feed and see people going back and forth in 
an argument.

However, the thing about this weekend’s 
marches that discouraged us the most cen-
tered around kids. There were a few photos 
circulating online of young kids (under age 
13 for sure) carrying signs that included 
words that we can’t print in this newspaper. 
What parent would allow their child out in 
public carrying signs with such words? Are 
the kids being used as pawns by their par-
ents in that case? Or by allowing their kids 
to use these words and calling people with 
different opinions names, are they perpetu-
ating the issue of bullying, which is often at 
the heart of school shootings?

We like that kids have opinions and want 
to express those opinions. But being respect-
ful is one way to get respect in return. If you 
are willing to respect other people’s rights, 
there’s a better chance of your rights being 
respected in the same way.

The world needs more respect, not less.

To the Editor:
I am writing this to you as a board member of 

NH Community Rights Network and in regard to 
CACR19.

I support CACR19 and want to urge you to vote 
“No ITL” on it. I hold this position because CACR19 
would give New Hampshire citizens equal standing 
against the unjust power corporate personhood cur-
rently enjoys in our state.

Corporate personhood is not an inalienable right 
of persons but a judicial court decision bestowing 
rights on corporations that nullify “equal protection 
under the law.” I believe this decision is an error 
creating collusion of power in a special class of men 
who bought their way to this position with the mon-
ey that the state borrows against the citizens who 
are the collateral to the loans. This corporate state 
relationship creates a corrupt trust that legitimizes 
contracts that are imposed on “We the People.”

Before this fascist ideology and in the earlier 
days, the collaboration of corporations and state was 
called “mob rule.” There was a war against the labor 
force that cried out against foul play of a corporate, 
state, and federal collusion against the consent of 
the governed. If the cries of the people are not heard, 
then the ability of the governed is stymied. They 
are not allowed their constitutional ability to call “a 
point of order” to have their day at the ballot box to 
set the record straight.

It is hyperbolic mischief to say that community 

rights will lead to anarchy or mob rule. Anarchy is 
an ideology that plays only to itself not to a democ-
racy in a Republican form of government. People’s 
sovereign rights are protected in a republic with no 
special class of men. CACR19 would protect these 
rights and allow the people to use democratic major-
ity to exercise their community rights in their local 
communities.

If we could call such a democratic process anar-
chy, can corporate control over agents of our state 
be termed fascist? And if we can call it that, then can 
we the people—a free entity living and holding fast 
to this Republic and standing against any form of 
tyranny—ask if the state is acting in the faith of the 
corporate made special class of men?

If yes, I am here to declare a point of order because 
the actors involved—the people’s government agents 
trying to block CACR19—are blocking the due pro-
cess guaranteed by our constitution. Via Article 10 
of our NH Bill of Rights, this kind of iniquity—not 
allowing the people to better their government—is 
constitutionally slavish and obstructive to the order 
of the General Court.

I make a plea to my agents of the General Court to 
dissent from your peers who are set to ITP CACR19. 
May it be God’s just will that you support this consti-
tutional amendment to let it be voted on by the citi-
zens of the state of New Hampshire.

Douglas Darrell
Barnstead

Supporting CACR19

Vote was encouraging

No name change needed

Wittmann thankful for support
To the Editor:

I’d like to thank the citizens of Alton for re-elect-
ing me to a second term as selectman. I am humbled 
by your support and intend to give the position my 
all. Recent health issues prevented me from being at 
the first board meeting of my second term but I look 
forward to returning full steam after my upcoming 

surgery. I will continue to be an advocate for our 
business entrepreneurs, our senior citizens and pri-
vate property rights for all. Thank you again for giv-
ing me the opportunity to serve my town.

Phil Wittmann
Alton

To the Editor:
As a long time alumnus of Alton High School 

and current trustee of the Alton Historical Society, 
your front page article (press release) on March 15 
on changing the school name first upset me but now 
concerns me.

The so-called “Alton Central School” does not 
need a name change.

It already has one, selected by the community 

when it was built and dedicated in 1955.
The “Alton Memorial School” was dedicated in 

memory of the veterans of Alton with no time frame.
A universal memorial to Alton’s veterans, past, 

present and future.
It was appropriate then and it’s appropriate to-

day. Leave it alone.
Robert Witham

Alton

To the Editor:
It was encouraging to see 130 New Durham 

voters care enough about runaway spending that 
they came out to vote against Article 8, the pro-
posed operating budget, and reduce the town’s 
total increases from 10 percent to five percent by 
using last year’s operating budget with limited 
increases. Unfortunately, 133 voters were in favor 
of the increases. Never the less a good showing 
that should send a clear message to put a lid on 
increased spending that inevitably leads to higher 
taxes.

 Despite the cost of running the town becoming 
more expensive, we the public, are being left in 
the dark as to why. For several years, the Annu-
al Report has included “employee compensation” 
that included the wages and benefits for each town 
employee. This year’s copy is missing those pag-
es. I inquired at the March 12 board of selectmen 
meeting why it was missing. I was told the town 
staff did not know how to generate the information 
as it did in the past and if anyone wanted the in-

formation they could come to the town hall during 
business hours and it would be laid out on a table 
but it would not be placed in an orderly fashion as 
done in the past. 

This year’s Annual Report is also missing a 
Trust Funds report despite New Hampshire law 
requiring it.

 RSA 31:19-a Trust Funds Created by Towns. – I.  
An annual accounting and report of the activities 
of the trust shall be presented to the selectmen and 
published in the annual report.

 There is no ambiguity in this law. The selectmen 
of New Durham need to follow this law as well as 
the Right to Know Laws and supply the citizens of 
New Durham with the detailed information we’ve 
become accustomed to in order to make informed 
decisions. If only two of the voters had been better 
informed by the Annual Report we may have had 
a five percent decrease and that may explain why 
useful information from our town government is 
no longer at our finger tips.

David Bickford

PAPPERAZI IMAGING AND FILMS

Season winding down
While most are looking for spring to hurry up and arrive, 16-year-old Tucker Kierstead of Alton still has one more snocross 
competition on his docket. Local sponsors Eastern Propane and Andrew’s Marine Service, are proud of Kierstead's accom-
plishments in his first year running in the Pro Lite class with East Coast Snocross on his 2018 Arctic Cat ZR 6000 R SX, 
including his third place finish at a recent event in Connecticut. This season's final race will be pivotal for him, as he is in 
tight competition for points in this field of experienced racers. However it falls out, Kierstead and the AMS Racing team 
would like to thank all their sponsors and fans for the support they have received over these last 10 years of snowmobile rac-
ing. If you still haven't experienced the thrill of snocross, or can't get enough of it, finish the season with them at Bousquet 
Mountain Ski Area in Pittsfield, Massa. on April 7-8, or watch live streaming at EastCoastSnocross.com, where you can also 
follow Kierstead's point standings as the snocross season comes to a close.
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 Interesting facts about Easter
To the Editor:

Being a pastor is not 
always easy, but one of 
the trickiest things a 
parish pastor has to do 
is know the date of Eas-
ter to make appropriate 
plans for the celebration 
of the occasion. Easter 
is not like Christmas. It 
keeps moving from year 
to year.

To my understand-
ing, Easter is always the 
first Sunday after the 
first full moon after the 
Spring Equinox, which 
was March 20 this year. 
This means dating of 
Easter is based on the 
lunar calendar that 
Hebrew people used to 
identify the Passover, 
which is why it moves 
around on our Gregori-
an calendar from year to 
year.

With that understand-
ing as a basis, Easter 
cannot be earlier than 
March 21 in any year. 
Easter being that early 
is quite a rare event.

Here is some interest-
ing information: 

The year 2013 present-

ed us with the earliest 
Easter any of us will ever 
see the rest of our lives. 
That year Easter fell on 
March 23. Only the most 
elderly of our population 
have ever known it to be 
earlier. You would have 
to be 100 years old or old-
er to observe Easter fall-
ing on March 22 as it did 
in 1818. None of us have 
ever, or will ever, see 
it a day earlier. Easter 
will not fall on March 22 
again until the year 2285.

Here is why – (accord-
ing to what I read):

The next time Eas-
ter will occur as early 
as it can possibly occur 
(March 22) will be the 
year 2285. That is 210 
years from now.

Most likely none of us 
will be around for that 
event. The last time Eas-
ter was that early was 
1913. So, if you're 105 
years old or older, you 
are the only ones that 
were alive to observe 
Easter that early.

For most of us, the lat-
est we have celebrated 
Easter was on April 23 

in 2000. The next latest 
date Easter will fall on 
April 23 in the year 2079. 
This is not beyond the 
life times of some of the 
very youngest of us, be-
ing only 61 years in the 
future.

Facts such as these 
are truly interesting and 
sometimes confusing, 
especially when they in-
clude dates.

One of the greatest 
facts the world will ever 
be privileged to know is 
that it is not so import-
ant as to when Easter is, 
but why Easter is.

Easter is the celebra-
tion of the resurrection 
of Jesus from the grave. 
This is not a natural 
event, but rather a super-
natural event. Easter, 
represents the promise 
and great hope of Chris-
tians everywhere and 
of all ages, past, present 
and future. Jesus, who is 
the first to rise from the 
dead, promised that all 
who trust in Him would 
also rise from the dead 
onto new life.

We don’t know the ex-

act month or day Jesus 
was born, but we can 
calculate the exact day 
He was crucified and 
the exact day He exited 
the tomb. It was on the 
first day of the week – 
Sunday. We call that day 
Easter, or sometimes – 
Resurrection Day. From 
the very first Easter 
morning until now, the 
church has celebrated 
this great event.  

Perhaps it has been 
some time since you 
have really celebrated 
the greatest event in his-
tory. Please make plans 
now to attend a church 
of your choice this Eas-
ter to enjoy the celebra-
tion with others who ex-
perience the happiness 
and joy of the day.

We extend our wel-
come you to share Eas-
ter morning service 
with us at the Parade 
Congregational Church 
of Barnstead, at 9 a.m., 
on Resurrection Day, 
April 1.

Rev. Sandy Pierson
Parade Congregation-

al Church of Barnstead

BY STUART LEIDERMAN

Barnstead

The following state-
ment was given to the New 
Hampshire House Munic-
ipal and County Govern-
ment Committee, Feb. 6, 
supporting the Proposed 
New Hampshire Commu-
nity Rights Amendment, 
CACR19

I appreciate the time to 
briefly address your com-
mittee.  My statement has 
three parts. 

- The Constitution of 
the State of New Hamp-
shire, its numerous 
amendments and impli-
cations.

- Three motivating fac-
tors in civic life and po-
litical action - opinions, 
beliefs and anxieties.

- Relevant cases from 
personal experience that 
justify and call for the 
proposed amendment. 

The Constituion, its 
amendments and impli-

cations - By my count, 
referring to the official 
version and annotations 
at https://www.nh.gov/
constitution/constitu-
tion.html, New Hamp-
shire’s Constitution has 
been amended 213 times, 
including repeals and re-
placements. Therefore, 
today it is not the mono-
lithic document of June 2, 
1784. Over time, we have 
greatly augmented and 
adapted it to accommo-
date and provide mastery 
over 1) profound changes 
in New Hampshire life-
ways, 2) needs and de-
mands for higher quality 
governance and public 
participation, 3) coop-
eration and mutual aid 
among all levels of gov-
ernment in the state, 4) 
improved relations with 
other states and coun-
tries, and 5) protection 
against unbridled com-
merce and politics.

Seen this way, the 
Constitution is a com-
posite, not a monolith. 
Since the beginning, 213 
amendments have helped 
hold the Constitution to-
gether by legal, duly-ap-
proved cables, turnbuck-
les and stays, in much the 
same way that for many 
years New Hampshire 
deftly held the Old Man 
of the Mountain together 
with actual steel cables, 
turnbuckles and stays. 
But while it was fun to 
pretend the Old Man was 
one solid, unchangeable 
rock, it is deceptive, dys-
functional and ultimate-
ly fatal to pretend that a 
constitution is unchange-
able. In reality, solid ma-
jorities have seen fit to 
amend New Hampshire’s 
Constitution hundreds of 
times - for purposes that 
range from fundamen-
tal to fine-tuning - and 
then to benefit from a 

more-perfect document.
This is all to say that 

there should be no fear of, 
or opposition to, amend-
ments, per se. Citizens of 
New Hampshire refer to 
its Constitution to make 
the most of the freedoms 
and limits therein. At the 
same time, they revere 
the Constitution as sym-
bolic of integrity, while 
acknowledging its com-
posite nature. In a sense, 
we are obligated to amend 
it when there’s a need to 
strengthen, adapt, clarify 
or democratize the tools 
of government and the 
security of persons, prop-
erty and environment. 
Therefore, proposals for 
amendments are to be ex-
pected, along with the ob-
ligation to craft good ones 
that add to or replace 
the existing composite. 
The proposed amend-
ment in CACR19 is such 
an addition, and in New 

NH Constitution resembles Old Man of the Mountain

Hampshire, the straight-
forward civic process for 
doing so has succeeded 
hundreds of times. 

Opinions, beliefs, anx-
ieties - Politics and public 
decisions are all about 
resisting or adapting to 
external forces, whether 
they be economic, envi-
ronmental, cultural, reli-
gious or what have you. 
Whether attempting to 
resist or adapt, both are 
courses of action, and 
both are predictably mo-
tivated – for better or for 
worse - by collective opin-
ions, beliefs or anxieties 
among the people, their 
representatives, their ap-
pointed officials and their 
civil servants.

Opinions - Govern-
ment motivated primari-
ly by opinion - for exam-
ple, “I’m right and you’re 
wrong” - will habitually 
fail in its obligation to 
protect and serve. This 
is because most external 
forces that impinge on 
government, for example, 
pollution, greed, stress, 
corruption, violence, 
repression, rush hour 
traffic, sea level rise, ad-
diction, epidemics, rac-
ism, recession, inflation, 
artificial intelligence, 
etc. exist independent of 
opinion. Furthermore, 
these forces are constant, 
profound and accumula-
tive, while opinions are 
transitory, superficial 
and reflexive.

Beliefs - By the same 
token, governments 
motivated primarily by 
belief – “might makes 
right,” is an example - 
are naïve, divisive and 
exclusionary in the face 
of external pressures 
such as the above. Time 
and again, these forces 
have shown their ability 
to overwhelm anyone’s 
(or any state’s) minority 
base of adherents, norms 
and prejudices. These 
forces can break govern-
ments. Besting them re-
quire unified cooperation 
and mobilization across 
the entire populace and 
their institutions.

Anxieties - On the 
other hand, government 
conceived, designed and 
motivated to address 
well-founded anxieties 
about external forces 
such as the above are 
likely to succeed. The list 
of grievances in the Dec-
laration of Independence 
is such a concept - rooted 
in anxiety of continued 
suffering and loss from 
foreign exploitation - and 
the U.S. Constitution 
is its design - rooted in 
anxiety of the tendency 
toward elite government.  

Government would 

do well to look favorably 
on the amendment pro-
posed by CACR19. It is 
not rooted in the kind 
of momentary surfi-
cial apprehension that 
passes after a while, but 
in the kind of constant 
modern-day fear of dire 
and documented conse-
quences to life, property 
and resources that occur 
whenever government ig-
nores, rejects, antagoniz-
es, heightens or fails to 
prepare, respond to and 
mitigate public concerns. 
For the record, I have ap-
pended a case in point, 
the New York Times ar-
ticle of Aug. 23, 1981 enti-
tled “A Town Is Troubled 
By Toxic Wells And Pits.” 
In it, the people’s drink-
ing water predicament is 
aptly described: “Towns-
people have been critical 
of the state and federal 
authorities for what they 
call inaction in dealing 
with the tproblems. As a 
result, Mr. Laurien said, 
''We've had to develop a 
very simple basic strate-
gy: when we can't get the 
help we need from the 
government, we do it our-
selves.''

Cases
In my work in New 

Hampshire since the 
middle 1980s, I have wit-
nessed, documented, 
taught about and tried 
to help relieve a succes-
sion of serious local and 
regional environmental 
and health threats and 
crises similar in char-
acteristics to what the 
New York Times pub-
lished about Hudson 1981 
http://www.nytimes.
com/1981/08/23/us/a-
town-is-troubled-by-tox-
ic-wells-and-pits.html. 
In chronological order, 
they include Merrimack, 
Brentwood, Hampton, 
Seabrook, North Hamp-
ton, Rye, Portsmouth 
and Barnstead. These 
cases can be detailed if 
necessary. In each, there 
were prevailing elements 
of adverse opinions and 
beliefs from state and 
national government 
that fueled and never 
resolved local anxiety 
and never rescued citi-
zens from their plight. 
Because of this, costly 
mistakes were made, and 
some became and contin-
ue to be albatrosses fol-
lowing New Hampshire 
into the future. Were the 
amendment proposed by 
CACR19 in force back 
then, a whole generation 
could have been spared. 
By its passage this year, 
at least we’ll have the 
chance to spare the next 
generation.

Thank you.

WOLFEBORO — 
The Village Players 
spring show this year 
will be Crimes of the 
Heart, by Beth Hen-
ley. Carol Bense is di-
rector with Bob Tuttle 
assisting. The play 
runs April 6, 7, 13, and 
14 at 8 p.m., and April 
15 at 2 p.m. at The Vil-
lage Players Theater. 
Tickets may be pur-
chased online at www.
village-players.com or 
at Black’s Paper and 
Gifts on Main Street in 
Wolfeboro.

This play won the 
New York Drama 
Critics' Circle Award 
and the Pulitzer Prize 
for Drama, and was 

nominated for a Tony 
Award for Best Play in 
1982. It ran for 535 per-
formances on Broad-
way from Nov. 4, 1981 
to Feb. 13, 1983. It was 
adapted for a film of 
the same name in 1986 
with Diane Keaton, 
Jessica Lange and Sis-
sy Spacek playing the 
three sisters. Crimes 
of the Heart features a 
small ensemble cast of 
four women and two 
men: Lenny Magrath, 
played by Barbara 
Wilson, Chick Boyle, 
played by Amanda 
Dickinson, Doc Por-
ter, played by Chris-
tian Boudman, Meg 
Magrath, played by 

Melanie Perkins, Babe 
Botrelle, played by 
Gwen Collins, and Bar-
nette Lloyd, played by 
Benjamin Dudley.

The setting is the 
kitchen in Old Grand-
daddy’s house in Ha-
zelhurst, Miss., where 
three sisters reunite 
because Old Grand-
daddy’s failing health 
takes a turn for the 
worse. More worri-
some is the fact that 
Babe, the youngest of 
the Magrath sisters, 
has shot her bigshot 
lawyer husband be-
cause she “didn’t like 
his looks.” Barnette, 
the son of a family 
friend and also a law-

yer, is helping Babe 
with her legal trou-
bles but he is smitten. 
Lenny, the oldest sis-
ter, feels herself with-
ering away upon her 
30th birthday. Meg, 
the disgraced the mid-
dle sister, returns to 
Hazelhurst and takes 

SEE PLAY, PAGE     A12

Crimes of the Heart opens April 6 in Wolfeboro



BY ROZA BENOIT

Gilman Library

ALTON — From 
the Director’s Desk - 
We are always talking 
about books. If you en-
joy discussing books, 
please consider joining 
the Alton Book Chat on 
Tuesday, April 10, at 7 
p.m. here at the library 
as they share their 
thoughts on Harbor Ice 
by K.D. Mason. In addi-
tion, K.D. Mason, will 
be visiting the library 
on Wednesday, May 
2, at 7 p.m. for a dis-
cussion/book signing. 
This special author 
visit is co-sponsored 
by the Friends of the 
Gilman Library. The 
Friends of the Gilman 
Library are always 
doing great things. 
In honor of National 
Library Week, April 
8-April 14, they are of-
fering their beautiful 

Friends of the Gilman 
Library canvas bags 
for half price. If you 
choose to become a 
member, you can re-
ceive a free bag. Please 
visit us during Nation-
al Library Week and 
become a member of 
the Friends of the Gil-
man Library. If you are 
interested in joining 
the group, their next 
meeting is Thursday, 
April 19, at 11:30 a.m., 
in the Agnes Thompson 
Meeting Room. See you 
soon. - Holly Brown

From Mary’s Chair – 
Spring is here, accord-
ing to the calendar, but 
not so much when I 
look outside. I want to 
be done with the snow 
and cold weather and 
hear the birds singing 
and “talking to each 
other,” and of course 
seeing some green 
grass and leaves. Most 

of all to have our snow-
birds begin to come 
back to our library.  - 
Mary Edgerly Mann

Here’s Pam – If you 
missed Crafts with 
Pam, last Thursday, 
let us know if you are 
interested in being no-
tified when we sched-
ule the next class. Do 
not forget about The-
ater Thursdays, held 
downstairs on the “big 
(Smart Board) screen.” 
Our movie licensing 
agreement does not 
allow us to publicize 
the exact title outside 
of the library. It is a 
1947 classic film, set 
in a convent in the 
Himalayans. Call the 
library for the title, if 
you cannot guess from 
our description. On 
Theater Thursdays, we 
offer complimentary 
refreshments and a 
free raffle ticket for 
the movie-theme door 
prize. Pam says, “April 
5, starting at 2 p.m. is 
our movie matinee. 
Please join us in the 
meeting room.”  - Pam 

Martin
Teen Zone and 

Whimsy Corner – 
Teens, please come on 
in and enjoy the Teen 
Zone, where we offer 
a listening station and 
a DVD viewing area, 
as well as a variety of 
seating, floor chairs, 
laptop chairs, and a 
sunny café table.  This 
is also where our teen 
movie matinee is of-
fered once a month, on 
the third Thursday, at 
4 p.m. The Teen Zone 
is also the location for 
the (free) Tuesday gui-
tar lessons, offered by 
Pete Robertson of Pete 
Robertson Music Foun-
dation. The Whimsy 
Corner also has some 
new offerings for the 
Little Ones to explore. 
– Roza Benoit

Roza’s Reminders – 
Like and Follow us on 
Facebook. Don’t forget 
to check for upcoming 
events and weather 
closings on our com-
munity calendar at 
http://gilmanlibrary.
org/calendar.
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WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING        PUMP SYSTEMS

FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years

CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

603-332-9037

Forest Pump & Filter Co.
Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

RARE COIN &
CURRENCY SHOW

Admission
$3Door Prizes

Friday, Mar. 30 • 10 AM - 7 PM
Saturday, Mar. 31 • 9 AM - 6 PM

Radisson Hotel/Center of NH
700 Elm Street, Manchester

120 Tables and Over 80 Dealers from New England, NY, NJ, PA, MD, VA, NE, IN and WI

Free Appraisals
FREE Children’s Introduction to Coin Collecting Program

on Saturday @ 10:30 AM

For more information:
978-658-0160 or www.nhcoinexpo.com

• ONE ADMISSION •
Only $1 With This Ad+ +

#4 Fire Lane 16, Barnstead NH 03218
(located on the parade circle)

Dogs, cats & many more
Call to inquire about our services 

and make an appointment.
603-813-2013
Pet approved!

Kingswood Theater 
advances to state festival

WOLFEBORO — For 
the 11th year straight, 
Kingswood Regional 
High School’s theater 
program has advanced 
from the Regional The-
ater festival to qualify 
for the NHETG State 
Festival, this year to be 
held at Bow High School 
on April 6 and 7.

Kingswood Theater 
presented its produc-
tion of “Silent Movie,” 
their comedic original, 
to an audience of the 
public, four other high 
schools and a profes-
sional panel of adjudi-
cators. The show was 
incredibly well received 

by a lively audience, 
and received a great 
deal of accolades by the 
adjudicators.

Adjudicator Kirsten 
Riegler gushed, “It was 
an experience that I am 
so blessed to have gone 
through. Thank you 
for sharing your story 
with me. It wasn’t just 
laughs. It was a ride I 
didn’t want to get off of 
that I know I will keep 
talking about through-
out my career.”

Adjudicator Thom 
Beaulieu characterized 
the play as, “A very bal-
anced piece that inte-
grates technology very 

COURTESY PHOTO

FOR THE 11th year straight, Kingswood Regional High 
School’s theater program has advanced from the Regional 
Theater festival to qualify for the NHETG State Festival with its 
production of “Silent Movie,” this year to be held at Bow High 
School on April 6 and 7.

well to an exceptionally 
high impact,” noting 
that it “…was a great 
ensemble piece.”

For their efforts, 
Kingswood students Au-
tumn Rodil, Paulo Hi-
dalgo, Mariena Murray 
and Charlotte Hardy re-
ceived awards for their 
costume and makeup 
design; Meg Roche re-
ceived an award for her 
technical design and ex-

ecution of lights, sound 
and video projection; 
and the entire cast re-
ceived a very rare Ex-
cellence in Ensemble 
Performance award.

“Silent Movie” tells 
the story of the fiction-
al silent film “Trouble 
on the Farm.” Audience 
members are placed 
back in time in a silent 
movie theater, where 
they watch the film un-

fold. However, part way 
through the film, some-
thing goes terribly awry 
and the characters of 
the film discover sound. 
From there, they also 
discover that not only 
are they being watched, 
but each of them is not 
who they thought they 
were.

“Silent Movie,” a 
Kingswood original, 
was originally pre-
sented to the festival 
10 years ago (2008) and 
received high praise, 
placing in the top four 
shows in the state of 
New Hampshire. In No-
vember of 2017, the stu-
dents of Kingswood The-
ater dusted off the script 
and began performing 
a series of re-writes. 
Using the video of the 
show from 10 years ago, 
as well as the adjudica-
tor notes as part of their 
roadmap, Kingswood 

work-shopped the script 
to get it to its new form.

Using a combination 
of practical, lighting 
and video effects, the 
audience is treated to 
an incredible optical il-
lusion, leaving viewers 
to question whether or 
not they are watching 
a projected movie, or 
live performers, at least 
for the first part of the 
show.

Kingswood will trav-
el to Bow High School 
on April 6 to perform 
their show again as part 
of the New Hampshire 
Educational Theatre 
Guild’s annual state fes-
tival. There, the top 11 
shows from around the 
state will be performed 
in a two-day event. The 
public is welcome and 
encouraged to attend 
the event. For more in-
formation, audiences 
may visit nhetg.org.

WOLFEBORO — 
Registration is now 
open for the Governor 
Wentworth’s Spring 
Adult Education class-
es. For more than 20 
years, adult education 
has offered various 
workshops and courses 
to encourage outreach 
and communication 
with the local commu-

nity. Spring offerings 
include computer and 
business classes as well 
as creative and self-im-
provement courses. 
Local artist Susie Mac-
Donald is presenting 
two “Paint the Town” 
classes, one with sun-
flowers theme and one 
with a sunset over a 
lake. Another local art-

ist, Liese Gauthier, is 
offering a color theory 
and mixing class using 
acrylic paint. Former 
educator and certified 
practitioner Helen 
Fernald is offering in-
troductory courses on 
a method of self-care 
called tapping. If you 
want to learn about 
editing pictures or mo-
bile photography, they 
have classes for that. 
Also offered are Italian 
pastry, Middle East-
ern/healthy cooking 

classes, straw bale gar-
dening, make your own 
wind chime and flower 
pot holders, German, 
eggshell mosaics, knit-
ting, quilting, cutting 
the cable, kids and chi-
ropractic and more. 
There is something for 
everyone. For more 
information, call 569-
4361 or e-mail www.
G W R S D @ s a u 4 9 . o r g 
for class descriptions 
and registration form. 
Follow the link on the 
front page.

GWRSD offering adult education classesALTON — The Pas-
tel Society of New 
Hampshire awarded 
artist and Alton resi-
dent Duane Hammond 
first place in the land-
scape category for his 
pastel painting titled 
‘Fitch’s Cow Pasture.’

His painting is cur-
rently on display with 
50+ other paintings 
created by members 
of the Pastel Society 

of New Hampshire, 
now on view at the 
Civic Center, Jaffrey, 
through April.

Hammond is also 
known for his pastel 
paintings of humorous 
and satirical images 
of pigs engaged in hu-
man-like activities and 
situations under the 
brand name of ‘Pigs 
ina Poke.’

Hammond earns 
first place for 

painting

Reading Room

ROCHESTER — 
Rochester Opera House 
will be screening the 
new Farmington High 
School student movie 
“Detention,” produced 
by the award winning 
FSDTV25 on April 5.

Detention is “The 
Breakfast Club” meets 
“Point Break.” As six 
students sit through Sat-
urday detention, a per-
son dressed as Donald 
Trump breaks into the 
school in search of some-
thing or someone. Soon 
the students quickly re-
alize they are not who 
they claim to be while 
hiding for their lives. 

Each student’s story 
is told through flash-
backs i.e. a cheat, a 
thief, a fighter, etc. As 
the stories unravel, the 
students notice each of 
them is somehow con-
nected to each other and 
the masked assailant.

The movie explores 
multiple issues including 
bullying, dating, corrupt 
administration, drugs 
and violence. These are 
all areas students strug-
gle with on their daily 
routine, when a simple 

click button on Facebook 
can rule someone’s life.

The screening at 
Rochester Opera is part 
of Detention’s campaign 
to urge local towns 
across the stage to do-
nate to the “End 68 Hours 
of Hunger” project. Stu-
dents are not charging 
admission to the event 
but asking patrons to 
bring non-perishable 
food items.  

FSDTV25 along with 
the Rochester Opera 
House recognizes the im-
portance of helping oth-
ers and the community. 
Students involved in this 
production have also 
created several public 
service announcements 
for the Granite Youth Al-
liance. This is the eighth 
year FSDTV25 has held 
their “Movie Night.”

Screening date is 
April 5 at 7 p.m., doors 
open at 6 p.m. at the 
Rochester Opera House, 
31 Wakefield St. in Roch-
ester. Admission is a sug-
gested donation or bring 
a non-perishable food 
item for free admission.

This event is open to 
the public.

Rochester Opera House 
screening movie by 
Farmington students



S P R I N G F I E L D , 
Mass. — Rebecca Ray 
of Center Barnstead 
has been named to the 
Dean's List at West-
ern New England Uni-
versity for the Fall 
Semester of 2017. Ray 
is working toward 
a degree in Market-
ing-Communication/
Advertising.

Students are named 

to the Dean's List for 
achieving a semester 
grade point average of 
3.30 or higher.

Western New En-
gland University is a 
private, independent, 
coeducational institu-
tion founded in 1919. 
Located on an attrac-
tive 215-acre suburban 
campus in Springfield, 
Mass., Western New 

England serves 3,808 
students, including 
2,613 full-time under-
graduate students. 
Undergraduate, grad-
uate, and professional 
programs are offered 
through Colleges of 
Arts and Sciences, 
Business, Engineer-
ing, Pharmacy, and 
the School of Law.

lining the corridors pre-
sented a formidable and 
appropriate wall of Blue 
as the law enforcement 
personnel made their 
way through.

While not mentioning 
the recent shootings spe-
cifically, recent gun-re-
lated events nationally 
were an obvious, if un-
spoken, backdrop for the 
training. In a new reality 
where schools have be-
come soft targets for de-
ranged individuals, PDs 
are feeling a need to step 
up. Barnstead, under 
the lead of chief Poirier, 
wants to be at the van-
guard of this new reality.

“We will not be caught 
off guard. We will be pre-
pared to keep our chil-
dren safe - no matter 
what,” said Poirier.

The training includ-
ed some 20 officers from 
seven municipalities 
including Barnstead, 
Alton, Gilmanton, Bel-
mont and Pittsfield.

“We do not want to 
face the real thing, but 
if conditions require it, 
we will be ready to re-
spond,” said Chief Poir-
ier.

He said he initiated 
the tactical training by 
reaching out to the com-
mander of the Belknap 
County unit to coordi-
nate the event. Chief 
Poirier said that the ef-
fort was multifaceted. 
He noted that county 
chief deputy David Per-
kins was a key contact 
in pulling the training 
together.

“When we reached 
out, they were more 
than willing,” Poirier 
said, expressing grati-
tude toward the depart-
ment’s staff in making 
the event happen.

In a separate inter-
view with a Channel 9 
reporter, Perkins said, 
“What we're trying to 
do is go school to school 
with each department 
and get everybody on 
the same page so if some-
thing happens in Barn-
stead, then the Alton Po-
lice Department and the 
Pittsfield Police Depart-
ment and the Gilmanton 
Police Department can 
all respond.”

The importance of 
the training is under-
scored by the region’s 
geography. Although 
only some 25 minutes 
from Concord or anoth-
er unit’s headquarters, 
it’s unlikely that a for-
mal SWAT team could 
arrive until after the 
worst of an incident had 
already transpired. For 
local chiefs like Poirier, 
this adds a sense of im-
mediacy.

“You don’t want to 
have to be, but it is our 
job to be prepared - and 
we all want to be pre-

pared,” Poirier said.
In terms of the train-

ing itself, the officers 
navigated the build-
ing with arms drawn. 
SWAT officials carried 
rifles; their local coun-
terparts held their side-
arms in a present-ready 
status.

“On one hand, it gave 
us all a lay of the land-
scape so all the officers 
now know the footprint 
of the building and how 
to position themselves,” 
Poirier said. He added 
that having this level of 
familiarity will make of-
ficers more comfortable 
in employing any tactics 
necessary to neutralize 
a bad situation to keep 
Barnstead kids safe.

He added that in an 
emergency event, offi-
cers from surrounding 
towns might be called in 
- and that having walked 
the halls would help pre-
pare them.

Additionally, person-
nel from Alton and else-
where will have some 
takeaways that they can 
bring to their own com-
munities.

“Obviously, the ar-
chitecture of every 
school building is dif-
ferent, but the fact we 
had a chance to do this 
in a real setting is valu-
able - really priceless.” 
Poirier said. He reiter-
ated his appreciation 
for Belknap officials’ 
commitment to helping 
coordinate cross-town 
initiatives that teach 
officers to become pre-
pared.

Chief Poirier also 
expressed gratitude to 
the personnel of BES 
for making the facil-
ity available for the 
six-hour training that 
spanned from 6 p.m. to 
midnight.

“We couldn’t have 
done this kind of pre-
paredness training 
without the support of 
the administration,” 
Poirier said.

“They were very co-
operative and it shows a 
commitment to keeping 
kids safe,” he said.

For its own part, BES 
has recently upgrad-
ed its own lockdown 
systems - a good two 
years before the most 
recent events that have 
grabbed national head-
lines.

Taking a step back, 
Poirier added, “We will 
not turn a blind eye.” He 
expressed appreciation 
for his force whose per-
sonnel put in additional 
hours.

“I am very fortunate 
to have so many fine of-
ficers,” Poirier said. He 
added praise for officers 
who participated from 
the surrounding towns. 
He indicated an interest 
in his officers partici-
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Business Directory

WANT TO SEE YOUR 
 BUSINESS ADVERTISED HERE?

Call Cathy at 603-788-4939
or Beth at 603-279-4516

One Call Does It All

WATER FILTRATION
ELECTRICAL - PLUMBING

HVAC - GAS
569-1569
www.thurstywater.com603-539-2333 steve@integrityearthworks.com Fully Insured

d e f WINTER MAINTENANCE d e f
Residential/
Commercial

Plowing • Sanding

Push Backs

Roof Shoveling

Drainage

Utilities

Driveways • Trails

Septic Installation
& Repair

$25 OFF NEW CUSTOMERS

Heckman’s 
   Flooring

Carpet • Vinyl • Tile • Wood • Laminate
Sales • Installation

Rt. 28-2000 Centre Street • P.O. Box 430
Wolfeboro Falls, NH 03896

(603) 569-6391

Oil Burner Service
Ed Grant

30 years Experience
603-730-4382

Cleaning • Repairs • Replacements
Reasonable Rates • Free Estimates • Oil & Propane 

Boilers • Serving Lakes Region

POLICE
(continued from Page A1) pating in similar events 

in other area towns.
“These [shooter sit-

uations] can be and are 
very high-stress situa-
tions, so going through 
it, and walking through 
ahead of time helps with 
being prepared,” Poirier 
concluded.

Ray earns Dean’s List 
at Western New England

ALTON — The Alton 
Police Department re-
sponded to 192 calls for 
service during the week 
of March 18-24, including 
10 arrests.

One male subject was 
arrested for resisting ar-
rest or detention, simple 
assault and domestic vio-
lence assault.

One female subject 
was arrested for driving 
after revocation or sus-
pension.

One male subject was 
arrested for suspended 
registration and driving 
after revocation or sus-
pension.

One male subject was 
arrested for suspended 
registration, driving af-
ter revocation or suspen-
sion and transporting 

alcoholic beverage by a 
minor.

One female subject 
was arrested for driving 
while intoxicated subse-
quent.

One female subject 
was arrested for driving 
while intoxicated.

There were four mo-
tor vehicle summons ar-
rests.

There was one motor 
vehicle accident.

There were two sus-
picious person/activity 
reports on Old Wolfeboro 
Road and Alton Moun-
tain Road.

Police made 81 motor 
vehicle stops and han-
dled four motor vehicle 
complaint-incidents.

There were 104 other 
calls for services that con-

sisted of the following: 
One background/record 
check, two assist fire de-
partment, two fraudulent 
actions, two assist other 
agencies, one intoxicated 
subject, two pistol per-
mit applications, three 
animal complaints, two 
juvenile incidents, three 
domestic complaints, 
nine general assistance, 
two alarm activations, 
one lost/found property, 
five general information, 
three vehicle ID checks, 
one civil standby, two 
wellness checks, nine 
community programs, 
one disabled motor vehi-
cle, 26 directed patrols, 
one motor vehicle lock-
out, one medical assist, 
21 property checks and 
four paperwork services.

Alton Police log Egg hunt, exercise on 
the docket in Alton

ALTON — The an-
nual egg hunt is Satur-
day, March 31, inside at 
PMHS. Bring a contain-
er to collect your eggs. 
Meet Wolfie, the PMHS 
mascot, play games, 
color and hunt for plas-
tic eggs with candy. 
Cool prizes and lots of 
fun. Hunts will be di-
vided by ages, Up to 
three years is 10 a.m.; 

4-7 years is 10:15 a.m. 
and 8-10 years is 10:30 
a.m. 

Alton Parks and 
Recreation exercise 

classes
Zumba classes with 

Sherry Meyer are held 
Mondays and Wednes-
days at the Alton Bay 
Community Center 
from 8 to 9 a.m. 

Strength Training 
and Yoga

Class for active adults 
is held Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 1:30 to 
2:30 p.m. at the Alton Bay 
Community Center. Use 
free weights to strength-
en and train major mus-
cle groups. Practice yoga 
postures for balance, 
flexibility and strength. 
Mats available for use.  



BY MARK PATTERSON

Contributing Writer

How our brains 
work when dealing 
with money and financ-
es or our investments 
is a part of investor 
behavior that makes 
the study of how our 
brains work because of 
our gender, genes, how 
we were raised, our en-
vironment or a host of 
other factors that make 
us who we are.

If you recall a part 
of the movie, “Wolf 
of Wall Street” when 
the character played 
by Leonardo DiCaprio 
explained to the other 
brokers that he want-
ed to sell these penny 
stocks to blue-collar 
sanitation workers and 
other working-class 
people. He was using 
knowledge about peo-
ple in general but more 
specifically, investor 
behavior. The “Wolf” 
knew that people not 
making a lot of money, 
or your everyday work-
ing person, looked for a 
means of making addi-
tional money that po-
tentially wealthy peo-
ple would not consider. 
I’m not saying people 
of wealth do not buy 
lottery tickets, but sta-
tistically many more 
lottery tickets are 
purchased by people 
of lesser means. The 

“Wolf” also knew that 
males as opposed to fe-
males were much more 
likely to risk money 
than not.

None of this is de-
signed to insult any-
body’s intelligence, 
there are always excep-
tions to the rule, but 
there are reasons that 
many of these observa-
tions and prejudged as-
sumptions have a lot to 
do with the chemistry 
and biology of people.

Whether you are 
a broker, advisor or 
planner, we all have an 
obligation to our cli-
ent to assess their risk 
tolerance. However, it 
can be very difficult to 
truly assess one’s toler-
ance for risk in a calm 
environment, like my 
office when speaking 
theoretically of risk.

When the markets 
are treating us kind-
ly, our bodies release 
a certain amount of 
dopamine that makes 
us feel good about our 
overall financial con-
dition, known as the 
wealth effect. We tend 
to spend more money 
when the markets are 
doing well because we 
see it in our 401(k)s or 
IRAs, so we do have 
more money to spend. 
When the markets are 
not doing well and 
we begin to lose mon-
ey our bodies create 
much more dopamine, 
testosterone and corti-
sol which is known as 
the stress hormone. So, 
the conclusion is that 
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BG
Baker-Gagne Funeral Home

Cremation Service
Pre-Arrangements - Traditional Funerals
Simple Burials - Cremation Services
Monument Company

F. Rick Gagne - Funeral Director
Mill Street, Wolfeboro, NH 603-569-1339
Route 16, West Ossipee, NH 603-539-3301

(800) 539-3450
baker-gagnefuneralhomes.com

BG
ABUNDANT HARVEST
FAMILY CHURCH
Sunday School for children up to age 12,
service 10:30 a.m. Greater Wakefield Resource Center, 254 
Main St., Union. Pastors Daniel and Sherrie Williams,
473-8914. For more information, please visit abundan-
tharvestnh.org
or e-mail ahfc@faith.com.

ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday Worship Service 11:00 Am. All Are Welcome. Rev. 
Charles Willson  998-4102.
96 Maple Street & Route 28, Barnstead

ALTON BAY CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE 
CENTER
Sundays throughout the summer 10:am & 7pm; Tues-Thurs 
9am;. 875-6161.

BEFREE COMMUNITY CHURCH, ALTON
Alton-9:30 a.m. Sun. Meeting at Prospect Mountain High 
School. Pastor Sam Huggard, www.befreechurch.net.

CENTER BARNSTEAD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Morning Service 10:00 am.
Adult Sunday School 9:00 am. Sunday School for all ages 9:00 
am. Rte. 126 next to
Town Hall. Pastor Brian Gower. 269-8831.

COMMUNITY CHURCH OF ALTON
Prayer Meeting 9:00 am Christian Education for all ages, 
nursery-adults, 9:00 am
Rev. Dr. Samuel J. Hollo. 875-5561. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:00  am  20 Church Street

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF NORTH 
BARNSTEAD UCC
Sun. School and Worship Services, 10:00AM, 504 N. Barnstead Rd., 
Pastor Nancy Talbott; 776-1820, 
ccnorthbarnstead.com

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH UCC FARMINGTON
Worship Services 10:00 A.M
Sunday School 10:15 AM
400 Main Street
Farmington, NH 03835
Pastor Kent Schneider  755-4816
www.farmingtonnhucc.org

FIRST FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sun. School 9:45am; Church 11am; Evening Service 6pm; 
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7pm. Depot St., New Durham;
Pastor James Nason.

PARADE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF 
BARNSTEAD, N.H.
on the Parade in Barnstead
Sunday Morning Worship Service for all ages begin at 10:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting - April through November at 7:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday Evenings.
Pastor Sandy Pierson - 483-2846

ST. KATHARINE DREXEL
40 Hidden Springs Rd., Alton, 875-2548. 
Father Robert F. Cole, Pastor.
Mass Saturday 4pm;
Sunday 8:30 & 10:30am;
Daily Mass Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:00am.

ST. STEPHEN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sunday 9:30. 50 Main St., Pittsfield
Rev. Curtis Metzger, 435-7908
www.ststephenspittsfield.com

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY OF LACONIA
Sunday services and religious education 10:00 a.m.
All are welcome.
172 Pleasant St.Laconia • 524 6488 • uusl.org

MAPLE STREET CHURCH
Sunday Service 11am 
96 Maple Street
Center Barnstead NH 03225

10am Worship Service 
Community Church of Alton

20 Church Street, Alton

Congregational Church of North Barnstead,
United Church of Christ

Joyful Easter Worship at 10 AM
Join us for worship with beautiful music 

with brass ensemble
The Easter Story told for all ages.

Coffee Hour and Easter Egg Hunt after worship

We are an Open and Affirming and Accessible
to All Congregation of the UCC

"No matter who you are on life's journey, no matter who you 
love, you are welcome here!"

504 North Barnstead Road, Center Barnstead NH
Find us on the web: ccnorthbarnstead.com, 

phone 776-1820, Reverend Nancy Talbott, Pastor
Facebook: The Congregational Church of North Barnstead, 

United Church of Christ

Obituary
n

Pauline Francis Jonasch
US Army veteran

ALTON — Pau-
line Francis Jonasch 
passed away on March 
23 at Lakes Region 
General Hospital after 
an extended illness.

She served in the US 
Army and also served 
in the US Coast Guard 
Auxiliary during the 
911 crisis.

Pauline leaves a 
daughter, Susan, her 
husband, John, and a 
sister, Arlene. She also 
leaves children and 
grandchildren from 
John. We will all miss 
her greatly.

She worked for the 
Massachusetts Divi-
sion of Water Pollution 

Control in a number of 
secretarial and admin-
istrative capacities. 
Her passion was feed-
ing people. Those who 
were hungry through 
the local food bank as 
well as friends, neigh-
bors and those she 
met by giving breads, 
cakes, pies and cookies 
to all to cheer everyone 
she met. She had an in-
fectious smile and good 
cheer for all.

Interment will be at 
New Hampshire State 
Veteran’s Cemetery. 
To express condolenc-
es, please visit www.
peasleefuneralhome.
com.

Mark on the Markets
Neuro finance

we enjoy the ride up 
but the ride down is far 
more destructive phys-
ically and mentally.

As an asset manager 
who actively manages 
money, these ups and 
downs affect me the 
same way as they do 
my client. So, in my 
quest to create portfo-
lios that work for my 

client I subconsciously 
or maybe consciously 
have tried to design the 
portfolio to maximize 
reward and minimize 
risk because I like to 
sleep at night too.

This is not to say 
that all portfolios are 
the same, on the con-
trary, all it means is 
that regardless of the 

objectives of the client, 
there are ways to man-
age any combination of 
investment vehicles to 
maximize returns and 
minimize risk whether 
your client’s objectives 
are aggressive or low 
risk.

The chemistry and 
biological response 
from our brain is com-

plicated. There are text 
books on this subject, 
so understand my ex-
planations are very 
much cursory at best.

Mark Patterson is 
an investment advisor 
with MHP Asset Man-
agement and can be 
reached at 447-1979 or 
Mark@MHP-asset.com

Easter Sunday breakfast, worship at 
Center Barnstead Christian Church
BARNSTEAD — 

April 1 is Easter Sunday, 
and the Center Barn-
stead Christian Church 
is ready to celebrate with 
you in some very special 

ways. The church family 
at CBCC is planning an 
amazing breakfast for 
the community that is 
sure to satisfy every ap-
petite. Join in at Town 

Hall from 8 to 9:30 a.m. 
for a menu of waffles, 
scrambled eggs, bacon, 
potato hash, breakfast 
tart, fresh fruit, mini 
muffins, biscuits with 
butters and jams, juice, 
coffee and tea. This free 
Easter breakfast will be 
served, buffet style, in 
the Town Hall from 8 to 
9:30 a.m. Anyone is wel-
come to join in for this 
feast. There is absolutely 
no cost to attend. Every-
one in attendance will 
receive a gift.

The Easter morning 
worship service begins 
at 10 a.m. at CBCC, lo-
cated beside town hall. 
They will conclude the 
service at 10:45 a.m., a 
little earlier than usual, 

giving you time to attend 
the egg drop at 11 a.m. at 
Barnstead Elementary 
School. Be sure to say 
“thanks” to the Barn-
stead Police Department. 
During the church ser-
vice, children age four to 
sixth grade are invited to 
join the Junior Church 
program where they 
will make Resurrection 
Eggs together. Nursery 
is available, as always, 
for age three and under. 
Resurrection Sunday is 
a very special time for 
the church, please join in 
for this celebration. For 
more information, please 
contact the church at 
269-8831 or http://center-
barnsteadcc.org/.

CHICHESTER — The 
Victory Workers 4-H 
Club will be sponsoring 
its annual spring fling 
on Saturday, April 14, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Tractor Supply in Chich-
ester.

Come learn a little 
about 4-H while doing 
fun activities, which 

will include face paint-
ing, action exhibits and 
STEM activities. There 
will also be some healthy 
living activities, a bake 
sale, animals, crafts and 
demonstrations. The 
club will be accepting 
used towels to donate 
to the Seacoast Science 
Center.

4-H Spring Fling 
in Chichester April 14

Kingswood Youth Center students head outside

Maundy Thursday, Easter 
services in Pittsfield

WOLFEBORO — An 
enthusiastic group of 
high school and middle 
school students turned 
off the electronics, put 
away the cell phones and 
donned hiking boots for a 
full day on Moody Moun-
tain with the Kingswood 
Youth Center (KYC).  
The ‘Winter Camp’ pro-
gram was offered during 
February vacation as 
part of the KYC’s BTAS 
(beyond the after school) 
program. The group 

trekked to a public cabin 
on Moody Mountain, the 
highest point in Wolfe-
boro, to practice winter 
hiking and camping 
skills. Students learned 
about fire building, fire 
safety and camp cook-
ing. Lunch consisted of 
sausages, carrots and 
potatoes roasted in tin 
foil over a wood fire. 
For dessert, fire roasted 
cinnamon sugar apples. 
Students seemed right at 
home spending a full day 

outdoors.
Outdoor recreation 

programs at the KYC 
serve local youth in many 
ways. Students discon-
nect from the distracting 
influence of electronic de-
vices and reconnect with 
peers, supportive adults 
and the natural world. 
The beauty of the region 
is the perfect platform for 
confidence building, peer 
engagement, physical fit-
ness and learning.

The KYC will offer a 

full schedule of outdoor 
recreation and educa-
tion programs during 
the summer. These valu-
able summer programs 
will dissuade excessive 
‘screen-time,’ keep teens 
safe and positively en-
gaged and support physi-
cal fitness and education. 
If you would like to sup-
port these valuable pro-
grams, please contact the 
KYC at 569-5949 or asso-
ciatedirectorkyc@gmail.
com.

PITTSFIELD — The 
First Congregational 
Church, 24 Main St., 
Pittsfield, will hold 
a Maundy Thursday 
worship service includ-
ing Holy Communion, 
commemorating the 
“Last Supper” of Jesus, 
Thursday, March 29, 
at 7 p.m. Special mu-

sic will be provided by 
the Chancel Choir and 
JuBellation Handbell 
Choir.

On Easter Sunday, 
April 1, at 7 a.m., the 
customary Easter Sun-
rise Service will be held 
in the sanctuary with 
the sacrament of Holy 
Communion. Breakfast 

will follow (about 8 a.m.) 
in the vestry. The tradi-
tional Easter worship 
service, also including 
Holy Communion, will 
commence at 10 a.m. 
with special music pro-
vided by the Chancel 
Choir and JuBellation. 
Come and worship at ei-
ther service and join in 

for breakfast.
There is parking and 

a wheelchair accessible 
entrance available at 
the rear of the church 
at Chestnut Street. For 
more information about 
any of these services, 
call the church office at 
435-7471 and speak with 
Rev. Dave Stasiak.
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The Alton School Board will hold a Public Hearing 
Pursuant to 198:20-b

Date:  Monday, April 9, 2018

Time:  6:15 pm (approximately)

Location: Alton Central School Middle  
  School Library
Purpose: To accept and expend  
  unanticipated funds

PUBLIC HEARING
ALTON SCHOOL DISTRICT

ALTON, NEW HAMPSHIREThe Annual Meeting for 
Copple Crown 

Village District will be 
held April 7, 2018 7PM 

at the lodge, 
81 Mountain Dr 
New Durham.  

2015CCVD@Gmail.com

teacher pay scale. The 
pay scale would in-
crease about two per-
cent each year over the 
next three years of the 
contract.  

The increase in sal-
aries would be par-
tially offset by teach-
ers agreeing to pay a 
higher percentage of 
their health insurance 
costs, leaving a lower 
percentage paid for by 
taxpayers.

When the warrant 
article was prepared 
by the board, they esti-
mated the new contract 
would cost taxpayers 
an additional $123,784 
in the upcoming 2018-19 
school year, $124,128 in 
2019-2020, and $131,099 
in 2020-2021.

Since that time, the 
school board learned 
that Prospect Moun-
tain High School would 
be returning $249,000 
of unspent funds from 
the budget approved by 
voters for the current 
2017-2018 school year. 
The board would be 
able to use some of that 
money to offset the sal-
ary cost increase of the 
first year. Board mem-
bers Eunice Landry 
and Diane Beijer had 
slightly different es-
timates, but agreed 
that the tax impact of 
the first year would 
be 40-50 percent less 
than stated in the war-
rant article. Instead of 
being $123,784 in the 
first year it would be 
closer to $70,000. This 
potential cost savings 
appeared to have little 
impact on voters’ atti-
tudes toward the con-
tract proposal.

On a secret ballot 
vote, the contract was 
defeated with 87 voting 
yes, and 94 voting no. 

Chris Furtney be-
gan the discussion by 
declaring himself a 
voice for those on a 
“fixed income” who 
could not afford any 
increase in their tax-
es. He attempted to of-
fer an amendment to 
decrease the amount 
of the teacher compen-
sation increase. Chair 
Eunice Landry stated 
the warrant article 
represented a contract 
proposal negotiated by 
collective bargaining 
and therefore could 
not be amended. Sev-
eral citizens expressed 
displeasure at being 
placed in an “all or 
nothing” position.  

Other speakers 
against the warrant 
article made clear 
their concern with tax 
increases was not so 
much about increases 
in this year’s budget 
as with the cumulative 
impact of continual in-
creases year after year 

SCHOOL
(continued from Page A1) for many years.

On the other side, 
Kathleen Wyant, a res-
ident and a teacher, 
argued strongly of the 
necessity for approv-
ing the warrant article 
to protect the quality 
of education for Barn-
stead’s children. She 
pointed out that the 
Teachers Association 
and the school board 
had invested hours of 
time to come up with 
what they felt was a 
fair agreement.  

Wyant said too 
many young teachers 
take a job in Barnstead 
as a “starter” job and 
quickly move to other 
communities where 
they can earn $5,000 
to $10,000 more for the 
same work. She called 
the result “churning” 
of staff leading to insta-
bility in the lives of the 
school children.

Landry pointed out 
that for the last couple 
of years the school has 
lost over 20 percent of 
its teachers each year.  

The discussion was 
not limited to concerns 
about the teachers’ 
contract itself. Several 
speakers felt the spe-
cial education program 
was far too costly and 
pressed school board 
members on how Barn-
stead’s cost and use of 
special education ser-
vices compared with 
other towns. Landry 
told voters that Barn-
stead’s program was of 
a similar magnitude to 
nearby towns.

The pre-kindergar-
ten special education 
program also came un-
der scrutiny. Furtney 
argued that it was not 
funded by the state and 
not mandated by the 
state. He also point-
ed out that of the 21 
children in this year’s 
pre-K class, only half 
were special needs stu-
dents and the other 10 
or 11 did not need the 
program at taxpayer 
expense.

Landry agreed 
that state and feder-
al funds did not cover 
the entire cost of the 
program, and strong-
ly emphasized that all 
special education pro-
grams are guided by 
strong state and fed-
eral guidelines. These 
guidelines require 
that the pre-kindergar-
ten program include 
an equal number of 
mainstream students 
based on extensive re-
search that shows the 
special needs children 
learn from both their 
teachers and the main-
stream students.

Priscilla Tiede spoke 
passionately of the im-
provement her speech 

delayed grandchild 
had made in the pro-
gram because she had 
the benefit of playing 
and learning together 
with children whose 
speech was more devel-
oped.

Rick Simoneau 
made the point that 
Barnstead taxpayers 
are hurt by the way the 
property tax system 
is designed. The way 
it works, taxpayers in 
towns with a poorer 
tax base pay the most 
for education. This re-
porter put on his Barn-
stead voter hat to point 
out there are dramatic 
differences from town 
to town across the state 
in terms of the amount 
that it costs one house-
hold to pay its share 
of one student’s edu-
cation. He added that 
Barnstead state rep-
resentatives and sen-
ators have sometimes 
voted for changes in 
state laws that reduce 
the town’s share of 
state and federal funds. 

Every time a school 
board brings a war-
rant article to the an-
nual School Meeting 
to approve a teacher 
contract, they follow 
it with a backup war-
rant article. If the 
teacher contract is not 
approved they would 
like a second opportu-
nity to work with the 
Teachers’ Association 
to bring a less expen-
sive contract proposal 
to voters without hav-
ing to wait a full year.

If the teacher con-
tract had been ap-
proved, the board 
would have withdrawn 
Article 6, which asked 
for that permission. 
Many of those opposed 
to the teacher contract 
(77 to be precise) held 
their ground and vot-
ed to wait a year be-
fore looking at anoth-
er contract. But a few 
of those who opposed 
the contract in front 
of them, felt the board 
and teachers should 
have a second chance 
and 90 voted in favor 
of giving the board the 
authority to call a spe-
cial School Meeting 
during the year if the 
board and teachers can 

agree on a less expen-
sive contract.

The Prospect Moun-
tain High School teach-
er contract came up 
next in Warrant Arti-
cle 8. The high school 
budget and faculty are 
smaller than the ele-
mentary school, so the 
proposed costs were 
lower: $50,905 in 2018-
2019; $47,908 in 2019-
2020; and $52,587 in 
2020-2021.

Those present had 
pretty well exhaust-
ed their arguments 
and their voices in 
the discussion of the 
Barnstead teachers’ 
contract. A few people 
repeated their earlier 
arguments, and a vote 
was quickly called. 
Voting again by se-
cret ballot, the PMHS 
contract was defeated, 
with 81 votes in favor 
and 96 opposed.

Warrant Article 9 
paralleled Article 7, 
giving the board the 
authority to call a spe-
cial meeting if new 
contract can be negoti-
ated.

The process for the 
high school contract is 
a little more complex 
because it must be ap-
proved by both Alton 
and Barnstead voters. 
Alton voters had al-
ready voted to approve 
the contract. As with 
the earlier vote, a few 
of those who voted 
against the contract 
felt the high school 
teachers should also 
have a second chance, 
and residents voted 88 
to 84 to authorize the 
board to call a special 
meeting if a new con-
tract can be negotiated.

One other article fell 
victim to the lower tax 
sentiment of the Barn-
stead Town and School 
Meetings. Article 12 
requested $20,000 to 
contract with an archi-
tect/engineer to help 
prepare plans for need-
ed additional space at 
the elementary school. 
Bruce Grey said he 
thought there were 
plenty of plans from 
previous requests by 
the school board that 
had failed. 

He added he had 
been involved in the 

early stages of develop-
ing the last BES bond 
request the school 
board had brought to 
the voters. It started 
out as a modest, reason-
able, and appropriate 
request, and then the 
board “got too greedy” 
and it ballooned into 
something much more 
than needed and much 
too expensive.

Voters approved 
other warrant arti-
cles. Article 1 accept-
ed the reports of the 
board, superintendent 
and others. Article 2 
established stipends 
of board members at 
$2,500 and $2,700 for the 
chair, as well as lower 
amounts for other offi-
cials. All stipends were 
unchanged from the 
previous year.

Article 3 approved 
expenditures of 
$243,000 for the school 
lunch program, and the 
receipt of federal funds 
and student lunch fees 
of the same amount.  

Article 4 authorized 
taking $100,000 of un-
spent funds from the 
2017-2018 budget and 
moving it into the Ele-
mentary School Build-
ing Maintenance Capi-
tal Reserve fund. Since 
no new funds will be 
needed there is no im-
pact on the new year’s 
tax rate.

Article 10 added 
$20,000 to the PMHS 
Athletic Field Mainte-
nance Capital Reserve 
Fund. Article 11 autho-
rized the school board 
to establish a study/
planning committee 
to consider “student 
housing needs” at BES. 

The last Article, 
number 13 was for the 
operating budgets for 
Barnstead’s share of 
the Prospect Moun-
tain budget, and for 
the Barnstead Elemen-
tary School. The pro-
posed cost for the high 
school was $3,729,102 
and for the elementary 
school was $9,093,738. 
The total of $12,822,840, 
which represents an 
increase of $247,815 or 
just under two percent 
over last year’s com-

bined operating budget 
of $12,575,025. 

Genevieve Michaud 
moved to reduce the 
budget total by one per-
cent, which was about 
$125,000.  

Furtney suggested 
maybe just voting the 
budget down as too 
large, and then asked 
what the board would 
do about the items that 
board members had de-
scribed as “non-discre-
tionary.”  

Landry and others 
use the term to mean 
those expenditures 
that are either mandat-
ed by law (one example 
would be some special 
education expendi-
tures) or are required 
by a contract the board 
has established with 
teachers or some other 
entity.

Business Manager 
Donna Clairmont ex-
plained that the School 
Meeting must estab-
lish a budget. They 
can amend the school 
board and budget com-
mittee proposal but 
they can’t walk away.

The amendment to 
reduce the budget by 
one percent was defeat-
ed by a show of hands. 
The operating budget 
was then adopted by a 
vote of 89 to 63.

Moderator Chris 
Hipkiss asked if there 
was any other busi-
ness to come before the 
meeting. Linda Bra-
mante asked the school 
board to explain what 
actions it had taken to 
protect Barnstead stu-
dents from a potential 
school shooting inci-
dent.

Landry listed sever-
al steps the board has 
taken over the years, 
including the installa-
tion of security camer-
as and door modifica-
tions to limit entrance 
into the building or 
certain parts of the 
building. BES has an 
active school safety 
committee and the 
school has recently 
conducted two practice 
exercises together with 
state and local police 
(see separate story).
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Five reasons why summer 
camp is a good choice for kids
Summer vacation of-

fers students a respite 
from lessons and the 
routine of school. Chil-
dren might once have 
eagerly awaited those 
final days of classes so 
they could lounge pool-
side, skip rocks across 
ponds and spend the 
long days of the season 
playing with friends. 
But many of today’s 
youngsters spend much 
of their summer vaca-
tions indoors playing 
with their digital devic-
es. 

Perhaps that’s why 
one of the last vestiges 
of the classic summer 
vacation escape — sum-
mer camp — remains 
such a viable option for 
parents who want their 
children to get outdoors 
once the school year 

ends.
Although kids 

needn’t be in camp all 
summer long, a week or 
two can benefit camp-
ers of all ages. The fol-
lowing are five reasons 
why summer camp 
might be the right fit 
this year.

1. Explore talents. 
Summer camps help 
young people explore 
their unique interests 
and talents. Under an 
organized, yet often 
easygoing, camp sched-
ule, kids can dabble in 
sports, arts and crafts, 
leadership, community 
support, and so many 
other activities that 
may not be fully avail-
able to them elsewhere.

2. Physical activi-
ty: Lots of camps build 
their itineraries around 

Summer Camps ’1816 th Annual

PHONE: 603-838-5954 | LOCATED: 2572 Route 302, Lisbon, NH 03585

FUN ACTIVITIES
FIELD TRIPS • BOARD GAMES • EARTH BALL GAMES • ARCHERY

FRISBEE GOLF • HIKING • SWIMMING • ROCK CLIMBING 
GAME ROOM • SPORT COURT • GOLF • DANCE STUDIO

VIDEO GAMES ROOM • PARACHUTE GAMES • CORN HOLE

The fun, safe, positive place 
for all children of the North Country!

At our large, air conditioned 
Clubhouse with indoor gym.

SPRING VACATION CAMP: April 23rd - 27th

SUMMER CAMP: June 18th - August 17th

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM

OPEN HOUSE - APRIL 13th 6:15pm
Come learn about the Club and our programs. Bring your kids ond tour the focility.

• Homework Time  • Outdoor Survival • SMART Girls • Cooking
• Swimming Lessons  • Science Fun • Outdoor Fun • Sports
• Leadership Club • Arts& Crafts • Bike Riding • Sewing

 www.BGCNorthCountry.org

 DYNAMIC PROGRAMS

Register online - www.nhnature.org | 603-968-7194
Route 113, Holderness, NH

Summer Guided Discoveries
Week-long outdoor natural adventure camps for ages 4 to 14

physical activities that 
takes place outdoors. 
Campers may spend 
their time swimming, 
running, hiking, play-
ing sports, climbing, and 
so much more. This can 
be a welcome change for 
kids accustomed to liv-
ing sedentary lifestyles. 
Regular physical ac-
tivity has many health 

benefits and can set a 
foundation for healthy 
habits as an adult.

3. Gain confidence. 
Day and sleepaway 
camps offer campers the 
opportunity to get com-
fortable in their own 
skin. Camps can foster 
activities in self-es-
teem by removing the 
academic measures of 

success and fill in with 
noncompetitive op-
portunities to succeed. 
Campers learn indepen-
dewnce, decision-mak-
ing skills and the ability 
to thrive outside of the 
shadow of their parents, 
siblings or other stu-
dents.

4. Try new things. 
Camp gives children 

the chance to try new 
things, whether that’s 
learning to cook, explor-
ing new environments 
or embracing a new 
sport or leisure activi-
ty. Opening oneself up 
to new opportunities 
can build character and 
prove enlightening for 
children.

5. Make new friends. 
Camp is a great place 
to meet new people and 
make lifelong friends. 
Campers flood in from 
areas near and far. This 
provides kids with a 
chance to expand their 
social circles beyond 
their immediate neigh-
borhoods and schools.

Camps benefit chil-
dren in a variety of 
ways. Lessons learned 
in camp can strength-
en values, build confi-
dence, develop coping 
mechanisms when ad-
versity strikes, and en-
able campers to make 
lifelong friends.
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Summer Camps ’1816 th Annual

Kingswood Children’s Summer Theatre
Join us for our 48th season 
in beautiful Wolfeboro, NH!

Workshops begin: June 25, 2018
Performances: July 27, 28, 29, 2018

For information and application: www.wolfeboro-arts.org

Get prepared for summer camp season
Summer camp sea-

son is just around the 
corner. Each summer, 
millions of children 
depart for campsites 
around the country to 
swim, hike, craft, and 
enjoy the companion-
ship of friends.

Summer camps in 
North America were 
first established in 
the 1880s and were 
attended by children 
without their parents 
for overnight stays. 
By the 20th century, 
summer camps had 
become an interna-
tional phenomenon, 

and various organi-
zations hosted tradi-
tional summer camps 
or camps geared to-
ward religion, sports, 
music and other sub-
jects and activities. 
According to the 
American Camp As-
sociation, each year 
more than 14 million 
children and adults 
in the United States 
attend camp. America 
is home to more than 
14,000 day and resi-
dent camps (8,400 are 
overnight camps and 
5,600 are day camps). 
Nonprofit groups are 

390 Pine Hill Road
Wolfeboro, NH 03894 PO Box 629

(603) 569-5639
Wolfeboro Parks & Recreation offers a wide variety of 
summer programs and events. Programs include: A day camp, 
youth sailing, adult sailing, an award winning sailboat 
sharing program, swim lessons, youth tennis lessons, 
adult tennis lessons, and pickleball lessons. Events 
include: Movies in the Park, Granite Kid Triathlon, and 
Granite Man Triathlon. For more information on any of 

these programs or events visit our website at 
www.wolfeboronh.us/parks-recreation.

the largest sponsors of 
summer camps.

Many people put off 
summer camp plan-
ning until it is too late. 
Parents should keep in 
mind that camps begin 
registration early in 
the year and have spe-
cific cut-off dates for 
enrollment. Parents 

who want to beat the 
crowds this year can 
use this guide to help 
plan a summer camp 
agenda.

• Attend an orien-
tation seminar. Take 
the time to visit pro-
spective camps for a 
tour, and use this open 
house as an opportuni-

ty to learn more about 
the programs offered. 
If available, find a 
camp employee to dis-
cuss your child’s eligi-
bility for enrollment. 
Some camps may offer 
webinars for conve-
nience.

• Fill out the enroll-
ment package com-
pletely. Each camp 
has their own require-
ments for registration. 
Expect to submit some 
personal information, 
including a medical 
background and proof 
of insurance, names 
and numbers of emer-
gency contacts, and 
any other pertinent 
information as it ap-
plies to the camper. 
This may include al-
lergies, fears, physical 
or mental disabilities, 
or even preferences in 
camp courses. 

• Establish payment 
schedules. Summer 
camps vary in price. 
The ACA says camp 
costs range from $100 
to more than $1,500 per 
week. However, many 
accredited camps offer 
some sort of financial 
assistance for chil-
dren from families 
with limited financial 
means. If cost is a fac-
tor, be sure to broach 
the subject.

• Prepare children 
for the physical chal-
lenges a camp may 
present. Summer 
camp activities may be 
rigorous, and campers 
may need to be cleared 
by a physician before 
starting. Be sure to 
schedule your child 
a physical and bring 
along any pertinent 
forms. Children also 
can increase their lev-
els of physical activity 
compared to the often 
sedentary nature of 
winter. Such prepara-
tion can prevent inju-
ries when engaging in 
outdoor and physical 
activities.

• Shop for supplies. 
Camps are likely to 
provide a list of re-
quirements with re-
gard to clothing and 
other equipment camp-
ers will need. Make 
sure kids have enough 
shorts, T-shirts, socks, 
athletic shoes, swim-
suits, toiletries, and 
other camp necessities 
before they leave.

• Keep children in 
the loop. Engage chil-
dren in the planning 
process to help allevi-
ate their fears and get 
them excited about 
summer camp.

Summer camp can 
foster lifelong memo-
ries. Parents can help 
kids prepare in ad-
vance for the fun that’s 
soon to arrive.



by performing a couple 
songs from Annie. The 
pair’s vocals forged a 
tight, effortless harmony 
that made it seem like 
they’d been singing to-
gether for years.

“They have good 
chemistry in that they 

seem to communicate 
well with each other,” 
Neveu observed.

From a production 
standpoint, this will be 
Neveu’s fourth musi-
cal. He said that when 
he came to ACS in 2014, 
there had been a rich tra-
dition of mounting such 
performances. However, 
four years ago, he noted 
that there wasn’t a facul-
ty advisor to take on the 
responsibility of direct-
ing.

“There was such a 
great tradition, I didn’t 
want to see it disappear,” 
Neveu said. “Plus, any-
time you can get kids 
involved, as an educator, 
it’s worth the effort.”

While not a pure 
theater person, per se, 
Neveu, as the lead band 
teacher, appreciates the 
discipline that’s needed 
to make a polished pro-
duction possible.

In the past four years, 
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Obituaries and Announcements
of special events such as weddings,
engagements, and anniversaries are
published FREE OF CHARGE in
any/all Salmon Press newspapers.

Obituaries can be sent to:
obituaries@salmonpress.com

Wedding, engagement, and anniversary 
announcements are welcome at:

weddings@salmonpress.com
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Lakes Region Community Services is seeking 
a part-time Family Managed Employee to 
support a young man in Alton for 26 hours 
per week. The schedule would be Tues-Fri 
for 6-7 hours per day, but can be flexible. 
Duties include support out in the community
and help with seeking employment/volunteer 
opportunities. A minimum of a HS diploma/
GED, valid driver’s license, reliable vehicle, 
auto insurance, and the ability to pass back-
ground checks are all required. Please visit 
www.lrcs.org to apply or call 524-8811.

of the curtain.
“You learn to focus 

your nerves,” Gubitose 
said. “It can work for you 
or against you, so the 
more you perform, the 
more you learn to focus.”

While Gubitose has 
more pure theatrical 
experience, her co-star, 
Kyle Dube, who’s been 
cast as Daddy Warbucks, 
is still no stranger to 
the stage. Although this 
is his first straight-up 
musical, he’s performed 
in several dance perfor-
mances mounted by the 
Alton Dance Academy.

“It will definitely help 
when it comes time to 
perform, and some of 
what I learned [at ADA] 
has helped in the prepa-
ration,” Dube said.

While for Gubitose, 
the theater is something 
of a family avocation, 
Dube said it took a little, 
gentle nudge to incite his 
involvement.

“A friend of mine was 
in the musical last year 
- and she kind of pres-
sured me to sign up,” he 
recalled. 

For Neveu, Gubitose’s 
stepping up and Dube’s 
stepping in represented 
a pair of fortuitous devel-
opments.

“With Mary, it’s been 
great to see her develop-
ment as an actor - and 
we’re glad that this is the 
right role for her at this 
time,” he said.

Regarding Dube, 
Neveu said, “We’re al-
ways looking to get more 
boys involved, and so 

with Kyle’s dance expe-
rience and his singing 
ability, having him par-
ticipate was a no-brain-
er,” the director recalled.

He said both have 
been great role models 
for everyone in the cast. 
“They work really hard 
and the others respond 
to their example,” Neveu 
said.

Dube and Gubitose, 
graced The Baysider 
with a brief preview 

ANNIE
(continued from Page A1)

MARK FOYNES

ACS STUDENTS went through the drills of their choreography for the upcoming ACS production 
of "Annie Jr.," which is slated to open at PMHS on April 6, with an additional performance the 
following day.

Neveu said there are 
some parallels from one 
production to another - 
but that “each one is dif-
ferent.”

“That’s part of what 
makes it so much fun,” 
he quipped.

However, a common 
thread throughout, ac-
cording to Neveu, is “you 
always get a rush the 
days leading into open-
ing night. It’s the sense 
of anticipation.”

Getting back to the 
musical’s co-stars, both 
Gubitose and Dube ac-
knowledge that mount-
ing a production of this 
magnitude is a collective 
endeavor.

“Everyone contrib-
utes, everyone does their 
part,” Dube explained. 
He said that mentors like 
Neveu and choreogra-
pher Becky Rush have 
provided key leadership. 

“They’ve both been so 
amazing,” Gubitose said.

While strong leader-
ship and talented actors 
cast in leading parts are 
key, both Gubitose and 
Dube stressed that any 
production is a team ef-
fort.

“We’re sort of real-
ly all in this together,” 
Dube said, adding that 
every role player makes 
the entire troupe stron-
ger.

In terms of the play 
itself, both Gubitose and 
Dube said Annie’s theme 
has a lot to offer.

“It has a theme of op-
timism - that there is al-
ways something better if 
you have the strength to 
see it through,” Gubitose 
said.

As The Baysider de-
parted the rehearsal 
space, Neveau had sum-
moned together a small 
group of players to sit in 
a semi-circle to review 
their lines.

One actor reached for 
her script, having some 
difficulty recalling a spe-
cific line. Though sym-
pathetic in tone, Neveu 
was nonetheless direct 
in his exhortation that 
she - and all of the actors 
- were to be “off-book” at 
this point.

“Remember those 
filing cabinets in your 
mind - that’s where 
you’ll find the lines,” he 
emphasized. “If you have 
trouble recalling your 
lines, I can feed you a few 
words to prompt your 
memory,” he added by 
way of support.

While the sense of an-
ticipation is ramping up 
as the April 6 premiere 
approaches, both Gubi-
tose and Dube can peer 
beyond the horizon to a 
time when their after-
noons will no longer be 
dictated by the demands 
of rehearsals.

“I love coming here 
for rehearsal, and I, and 
probably a lot of others. 
will miss it when it’s 
over,” Dube said. He 
added, “We’ve bonded 
as a cast and hope to put 
on a good performance.”

Gubitose reflected a 
similar sort of antici-
pated separation anx-
iety when the curtain 
closes. “You put in a lot 
of work - I can’t really 
compare it to anything 
else,” said Gubitose, 
whose experience belies 
her years. 

“Soon it will be done, 
but we hope to put on 
a really good show - so 
come and see what we’ve 
been working on.”

“It’s all about the 
show,” she concluded.

Since the production 
will be in the capacious 
PHMS auditorium, there 
will be ample seating. 
Therefore, ticketing will 
be exclusively at the 
door.

up again with the now 
married Doc Porter. 
Chick, the sisters’ 
cousin and neighbor, 
projects their failings 
and foibles in her catty 
comments. Overshad-
owing everything is the 
specter of their mother 
who died in unusual 
circumstances. There 
is much to this story: 
the wry humor, bro-
ken promises, the let-
down of the American 
Dream, settling for sec-
ond-best, disappointing 
and disappointment in 
relationships. Life has 
beaten down each char-
acter.

Crimes of the Heart 
features three men: Doc 
Porter, Barnette Lloyd, 
and Old Granddaddy, 
each inextricably part 
of the lives of the three 
McGrath sisters. Old 
Granddaddy is not 
seen onstage, but he is 

a constant reminder to 
the sisters of their fail-
ures like the past they 
cannot escape. Doc Por-
ter represents the pres-
ent. Lenny has a long-
time unrequited crush 
on him, while he carries 
a torch for Meg, who 
is unable to love him. 
Barnette Lloyd makes it 
his personal crusade to 
help Babe Botrelle out 
of her legal troubles, and 
to avenge the wrong he 
perceives the pompous 
Zachary Botrelle has 
done to her, perhaps 
with a mind to becom-
ing Babe’s knight in 
shining armor. The 
action alternates be-
tween pathetic and 
quirky. Crimes of the 
Heart offers a great 
opportunity for a dra-
matic and entertaining 
experience.

Crimes of the Heart 
is sponsored in part by 
Bruce and Kris Gurall.

PLAY
(continued from Page A5)



Edict, abandoning their 
watches and declaring 
their ineffable lightness 
of being as they caper up 
the trail, seemingly 10 
pounds lighter.

Grizzled veterans 
of camp, however, are 
another matter. These 
would be members of the 
core group who’ve been 
part of the camp since its 
inception. In this case fa-
miliarity indeed breeds 
contempt. They have 
taken to flaunting their 
disdain for the No Watch 
Edict, hardly even trying 
to conceal their watches 
under cuffs as they flip 
bacon, turn a card, twist 
a wrist or wet a line. In 
the face of this blatant 
disregard I do what all 
good despots do, pretend 
not to notice.

Still, this dismays me. 
Why does anyone need a 
watch in camp? To check 
the bus schedule? To the 

question “When do we 
eat?” I’d lots rather an-
swer “You still have time 
for the evening rise” 
than “Seven-thirty, and 
be prompt about it.”

Now, as cell towers 
are going up every-
where across the land, 
including, in the latest 
monster-themed horror 
show coming to a camp 
near you, even Pittsburg, 
New Hampshire’s north-
ernmost town, which we 
in fact look down on, al-
though not figuratively, 
the topic of debate is cell 
phones.

As things stand now, 
cell phone addicts can 
pick up faint signals 
from the upper log land-
ing and even the camp 
porch. The silver lining 
in this dark cloud is that 
they’re from Lower Que-
bec, which means that 
the user must be will-
ing to (a) speak a little 

French, if only as a cour-
tesy, and (b) be ready to 
take out a second mort-
gage, such are the Cana-
dian cell-phone rates.

Still, what passes for 
progress marches on, 
and just as all-night-
lights twinkle on hither 
and yon, all across the 
land, stealing the dark 
in a thumb-suck, the day 
is going to come when 
someone at camp yells, 
in a voice reserved for 
sighting Bigfoot, “Hey! 
Guys! Look! I’ve got four 
bars.”

What then? My vote 
is that we should beat 
this person to a pulp and 
throw his cell phone as 
far out into the pond as 
possible. The other vot-
ing group in camp, the 
Care Bears group, wants 
to sit down and discuss 
it, eyelids fluttering, per-
haps over cookies and 
milk.

“Let them bring their 
cell phones in, for emer-
gency use only, and con-
fiscate the batteries,” 
came one supposedly 
sage piece of advice. To 
which, battle-scarred 
veteran that I am, my 
reply was (a) who de-
cides what constitutes 
an “emergency” (a Red 
Sox score?), and (b) who 
watches the batteries?

This column runs in 
13 weekly papers cover-
ing the northern two-
thirds of New Hampshire 
and parts of Maine and 
Vermont. John Harri-
gan’s address: Box 39, 
Colebrook, NH  03576, 
or campguyhooligan@
gmail.com

John Harrigan is off 
this week. This column 
originally ran on March 
27, 2014.

Coming soon to a 
camp near you, “The Cell 
Phone Dilemma.” Sharp-
eyed students of Camp 
Culture will recognize 
this as a sequel to the 
acclaimed horror film 
“The Watch Dilemma.”

The common theme 
is just how far technolo-
gy should be allowed to 
creep into camp. Camp, 
for the uninitiated or 
forgetful, is supposed 
to be, among many oth-
er things, a place to get 
away from it all, a differ-
ent world. Yet many of us 
can point to “camps” that 
have become, through 
techno-creep, houses. 
The only difference be-
tween home and camp is 
perhaps 120 miles of ge-
ography.

Our camp, built back 
in 2004 in a remote, hike-
in wilderness setting 
over a three-day week-
end by volunteers from 
all over the continent, in-
cluding two from Alaska, 
is about as far away from 
everything as anything 
can be. Staging at a base 
camp at a log landing at 
the end of the nearest 
road, work crews hiked 
a mile and a half up a 
ridge to the building site, 
put in a long, hard day’s 
work, and trudged back 
downhill at day’s end 

for food, drink, music, a 
bonfire and everything 
else that goes on when a 
bunch of outdoor-orient-
ed souls get together for 
common cause.

“Our camp” is a mis-
nomer. It’s actually my 
camp, since my name is 
on the deed, which is ac-
tually a deed to nothing, 
because the camp is on a 
site leased from the tim-
ber company that owns 
the land. A so-called 
“camp lease” is in real-
ity nothing more than 
a pin-prick on the map. 
You own the camp, but 
the company owns ev-
erything else, including 
the land underneath it. 
It all makes perfect sense 
to me.

So as sole-owner and, 
by fiat, absolute rul-
er, even despot, I get to 
make the rules, set pol-
icy, issue edicts. Or at 
least I think I do. Time 
has a way of eating away 
at such things.

One of my very first 
edicts was “No watches 
in camp.” This had, to 
me, a noble ring to it. In 
camp, time would stand 
still. We could forget or 
not even care what time 
it was, eat when hungry, 
sleep when tired, do odd 

jobs or go fishing or just 
sit on the porch and read 
when the spirit moved. 
Ergo, the rule went, 
leave your watch in your 
truck. Miscreants would 
be caught, their watches 
to hang on the accursed 
Watch Nail on the porch 
until it was time for those 
two most dreaded words 
of all, “Break Camp.”

As the presumed dicta-
tor over this fiasco called 
camp, now in its 10th 
year, I’ve got to admit 
partial failure, if there is 
such a thing, right there 
with “half dead” or “A 
little bit pregnant.” New 
visitors to camp tend to 
be awed and humbled in 
the face of the No Watch 

LACONIA — Petite, 
sweet Fanta was so 
named because she’s 
almost the color of the 
beverage produced by 
the Coca-Cola Compa-
ny. The New Hampshire 
Humane Society is not 
holding out hope that the 
corporate giant will take 
her on as its poster child, 
but NHHS has, since this 
lovely little orange tab-
by cat represents what 
they do at New Hamp-
shire Humane Society 
every day; care for the 
lost, abandoned, neglect-
ed and unwanted until 
adoption day. 

Originally a stray, 
Fanta was brought to the 
shelter by a concerned 
citizen who saw her 
fending for herself when 
the weather was at its 
worst. After settling in 
and endearing herself to 
everyone, staff noticed 
she was uncommonly 
thirsty, all the time. The 
veterinarian has diag-
nosed a case of feline 
diabetes. This is not a 
reason to consider her 
unadoptable, but will 
require commitment to 
her dietary needs and 

eventually, more veteri-
nary intervention.   

Staff members want 
Fanta to enjoy a life 
away from the shelter. 
They are willing to place 
her as a hospice candi-
date but a sincere prom-
ise to continue her care 

is required. 
Fanta is cuddly, love-

able, gentle, adorable on 
all counts she just needs 
that extra care. Visit this 
precious creature today. 

Call 524-3252 or check 
www.nhhumane.org for 
information.
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NORTH 
COUNTRY 
NOTEBOOK

By JOHN HARRIGAN

Pet of the Week
n

Yield on watches and cell phones? 
What’s next? A generator? TV?

COURTESY PHOTO

AN ANONYMOUS member of the camp’s core group, showing no respect, sent me this image of 
a cell phone looming over (or under) camp. That’s me hauling in the first piece of furniture back 
in 2004, a reading chair, it being a camp of musicians and readers.
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Members sought 
for Alton Milfoil 

Committee
ALTON — As the win-

ter chill winds down and 
the region welcomes the 
delayed yet inevitable 
spring, the Alton Milfoil 
Committee prepares for 
another season monitor-
ing and controlling inva-
sive species that threat-
en Alton’s water bodies. 
However, to continue 
successfully its work, the 
milfoil committee needs 
new volunteers to join 
the committee.

The Alton Selectmen 
in 2008 established the 
committee with the pri-
mary goal to control vari-
able milfoil, a non-native 
plant. The committee is 
grateful to Alton voters 

who in March approved 
a $22,000 warrant article 
and along with state of 
New Hampshire grant 
funding, the committee 
will be gearing up for an-
other season to control 
invasive species.

Variable milfoil is a 
monoculture plant that 
forms dense growths 
that crowd out most oth-
er good native plants. It 
is fast growing, and likes 
sandy or silty lake bot-
toms in relatively shal-
low water with access to 
plenty of sunlight. Bits 
and pieces of milfoil can 
root and produce seeds 
that multiply very quick-
ly. 

Alton is in much bet-
ter shape than many 
towns in that each year 
the committee is reduc-
ing variable milfoil, and 
the committee has a good 
understanding on where 
to look for the weed and 
how to treat it.  

The committee needs 
volunteer committee 
members. The com-
mittee meets monthly 
during the season and as 
needed, with some meet-
ings also in the spring 
and fall.  Won’t you con-
sider joining the effort? 
For information, please 
e-mail the Alton Milfoil 
Committee at parksrec@
alton.nh.gov.

COURTESY PHOTO

Basic training 
graduate
U.S. Air Force Airman Drew 
A. White graduated from 
basic military training at 
Joint Base San Antonio-
Lackland, San Antonio, 
Texas. The airman com-
pleted an intensive, eight-
week program that includ-
ed training in military 
discipline and studies, Air 
Force core values, physi-
cal fitness, and basic war-
fare principles and skills. 
Airmen who complete basic 
training also earn four 
credits toward an associate 
in applied science degree 
through the Community 
College of the Air Force. 
White is the son of Douglas 
A. White of Alton and is a 
2016 graduate of Prospect 
Mountain High School.



Spring brings 
around my favorite sea-
son of the year, base-
ball season.

I love baseball. It has 
always been my favor-
ite sport and it contin-
ues to this day to be the 
sport I enjoy the most.

I played baseball 
as a kid in Pelham in 
the Little League sys-
tem and when I moved 
up north, I played at 
Groveton High School, 
first on the junior high 
team in eighth grade 
and then to the varsity 
team for four years af-
ter that. 

I didn’t play much 
as a freshman, as one 

would expect from a 
guy who was about four 
feet tall and weighed 
about 90 pounds and 
had limited athletic 
ability (my brother got 
the athletic genes in 
our family). But I was 
part of the team and 
worked hard in prac-
tice to be better.

My sophomore year, 
we lost a lot of players 
and there were open-
ings on the team for me 
to start and I played a 
lot that year, mostly in 

the outfield. 
My junior year, I 

actually played a little 
less since we had an in-
flux of younger players 
who earned spots over 
me, since they were 
better players. I did see 
some time on the field, 
again mostly in the out-
field, though I had some 
time in the infield as 
well.

My senior year I saw 
the most time. I played 
second base pretty 
much the entire season 
and we had our best 
season as a team in the 
four years I was there. 
We won our first play-
off game and advanced 
to the quarterfinals, 
which at the time were 

held at Plymouth State. 
The quarterfinal game 
was held the day after 
my high school gradua-
tion and we were play-
ing our rival from just 
up the road, Colebrook. 
It probably would’ve 
made much more sense 
for us to both travel 10 
miles to Stratford and 
play on a neutral site, 
but that’s not the way 
things work. It’s good to 
know that some things 
never change, as those 
neutral site matchups 
between neighboring 
teams played 100 miles 
away from both schools, 
are still a thing.

I remember that 
playoff game vivid-
ly. We were locked in 
an extra-inning bat-
tle with the Mohawks 
and they managed to 
squeak a run across to 
take the lead in extra 
innings. We were the 
“home team,” so we had 
our chance. The Cole-
brook lefty on the hill 
had shut down the line-
up for the few innings 
he’d been in the game 
and the first two bat-

ters ahead of me had no 
luck. I stepped in and I 
fouled off what seemed 
like 25 pitches (it was 
likely more like eight to 
10). I stayed alive, only 
to ground to second 
base, ending our sea-
son (and my baseball 
career).

That disappointing 
ending to my baseball 
career aside, I’ve al-
ways loved the sport 
and when baseball is 
around the corner, I get 
excited.

I try not to get too 
excited before the sea-
son begins, but once the 
regular season is on, I 
listen or watch every 
single game.

Over the last five 
years or so, I’ve also 
been fortunate enough 
to travel with the King-
swood baseball team to 
Florida to enjoy some 
high school baseball be-
fore it’s possible to get 
the season going in our 
neck of the woods. As 
this comes out, I’ll be on 
a plane heading to Vero 
Beach for another fun 
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Optimism abounds as 
Kingswood opens spring season
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING

Sports Editor

WOLFEBORO — One 
week into the spring 
sports season, King-
swood held its Media 
Day, where members of 
the spring sports teams 
gathered to pick up uni-
forms, get senior head 
shots and interviews 
taken and discuss expec-
tations of the department 
in the new season.

At Friday’s event, se-
niors and/or captains 
stepped to the table to 
talk about what they are 
looking for in the new 
season.

First up at the table 
was the softball team, 
which will be under the 
direction of coach Dick 
Arthur and JV coach 
Mike Shaw.

Five of the team’s six 
seniors were present at 

THE KINGSWOOD spring athletes gathered for a group picture at media day on Friday.  KATHY SUTHERLAND

the evening’s festivities.
“I think we have a 

solid defense and a solid 
team,” said senior Shawn 

Knowles “We’re going to 
have a great year.”

“I think all of us (se-
niors) are experienced 

in our own way,” said 

SEE KINGSWOOD, PAGE B8

SEE CHANCE, PAGE B8

The best season of the year has arrived
SPORTING 
CHANCE

By JOSHUA SPAULDING



GILFORD — A ham 
and bean dinner with all 
the fixings will be held 
at the Belknap County 
Sportsmen’s Association 
clubhouse on Lily Pond 
Road on Thursday April 
19, at 6 p.m.

Dr. Richard Bois-
vert is originally from 
Lebanon and received 
his BA from Beloit Col-

lege in Wisconsin and 
an MA and PH.D. from 
the University of Ken-
tucky. He has conducted 
field work and research 
in Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Texas, France and 
Quebec, as well as New 
Hampshire. He is the 
coordinator of the state 
conservation and res-
cue archaeology pro-
gram with the NH State 
Historical Preservation 
Office and has direct-
ed annual field schools 
and research in New 
Hampshire since 1988, 
focusing on Paleoindian 
topics for two decades. 
He was appointed New 
Hampshire State Ar-
chaeologist in 2002 and 
is the current Deputy 
State Historic Preserva-
tion Officer.

Admission is open to 
all club members and the 
community at large, cost 
is $15/person water and 
soda provided. BYOB.
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Belknap Sportsmen 
Association hosting 

ham and bean dinner

Summer 
hoops offered 

in Gilford
GILFORD — The Lakes Region Elite Basket-

ball League will take place this summer at the 
Gilford Youth Center.

The league is seeking skilled players, boys 
and girls, ages 8-11. There will be tryouts for the 
league on Saturday, May 26 and June 3. It is free 
to try out, but you must be pre-registered.

The league will run for 10 weeks beginning 
mid-June. Each week, teams will have a practice 
during the week, followed by a game on Friday or 
Saturday. The season will end with a three-day 
tournament/championship.

All players who make the league will receive a 
reversible game jersey. Weekly highlights/stats 
will be posted on the LRE web site. For more infor-
mation about the league, including tryout infor-
mation and fees, visit www.lrelitebasketball.com.

She-Wolves fall in back and forth 
battle in tourney opener

BY JOSHUA SPAULDING

Sports Editor

WOLFEBORO — 
For 20 years, women’s 
hockey teams have been 
coming to Wolfeboro at 
the end of March for the 
Wolfeboro She-Wolves 
annual women’s hockey 
tournament.

This past weekend, 
the She-Wolves wel-
comed nine teams in two 
different divisions to 
the Pop Whalen Arena. 
Joining the local wom-
en in the tournament in 
the Hat Trick Division 
were the Maine Coon 
Cats, Bay State Blues, 
Wild Women and Coast-
line Crashers. In the 
Playmaker Division, 
the teams included the 

Breakaways, Cheshire 
Ice Cats, Nighthawks 
and Concord Nor’Eas-
ters.

The She-Wolves 
played their first game 
of the tournament on 
Saturday morning 
against the Crash-
ers and the two teams 
played a back and forth 
game for 36 minutes be-
fore the Crashers took 
the 2-0 win.

Out of the gate, the 
Crashers got a couple 
of chances, with She-
Wolves keeper Taryn 
Smith making an ear-
ly save and the post 
helping her out on an-
other bid. Jenna and 
Jillian Luby had the 
first chances for the 

JOSHUA SPAULDING

CARLENE STEWART takes the faceoff during action against the Crashers on Saturday.
JOSHUA SPAULDING

JENNA LUBY works through a crowd in tournament action on Saturday.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

SUE TROTTA pushes the puck into the zone in action on Saturday morning.
JOSHUA SPAULDING

KEEPER TARYN SMITH makes a save at the post during action Saturday at Pop Whalen Arena.

She-Wolves but they 
were turned away. Kar-
in Lovering had a bid 
denied by the defense, 
while Amie Edmunds 
had a shot stopped by 
the keeper. 

Smith came through 
with a couple more 
saves in the She-Wolves 
net and her teammates 
came back with a couple 
of bids in the offensive 
zone, led by Jenna Luby 
and Susan Harrington. 
Smith made a few more 
saves and Sue Trotta 
had a shot go wide in 
the final minute and the 

period drew to a close 
with no score on the 
board.

Smith made a save 
first thing in the second 
period and Jillian Luby 
helped out with a good 
clear in front of the net. 
Jenna Luby, Donna Ka-
sianchuk and Valerie 
Murray came back with 
chances at the other end 
of the ice for the She-
Wolves. Smith made a 
couple more saves and 
Lovering helped out by 
clearing away a rebound 
on another chance. Har-
rington had a shot de-

nied and Edmunds got in 
close on the rebound but 
couldn’t put it in the net.

Kasianchuk had a bid 
late in the period but 
she was turned away, 
while Smith made a pair 
of saves in the net. How-
ever, with 24 seconds 
to go in the period, the 
Crashers were able to 
send the puck in on net 
from the circle and it 
slipped through Smith’s 
legs for a 1-0 lead after 
one period.

Sarah Hunt had a 
bid early in the third 
period that was turned 
away and the Crashers 
came back with good 
pressure, only to see 
Smith make four saves 
in a row to keep it at 1-0. 
Trotta came back with a 
chance that was denied 
and Karen Nelson had 
a shot blocked by the 

defense. Smith made a 
save on a breakaway 
and then Lovering had 
a bid go wide of the net.

Harrington had 
a good wrap-around 
chance that the Crasher 
goalie was able to stop. 
Lovering also had a shot 
stopped by the goalie.

With just more than 
a minute to go in the 
game, the She-Wolves 
pulled Smith from the 
net in an attempt to 
get the tying goal. Har-
rington had a centering 
pass just missed con-
necting but with just 
29 seconds to go, the 
Crashers added an emp-
ty net goal for the 2-0 
final.

Joshua Spaulding 
can be reached at 279-
4516, ext. 155 or josh@
salmonpress.news.



REGION — The 
New England Football 
League is expanding 
and is in search of new 
teams.

The NEFL is 
full-contact adult foot-
ball for players 18 and 
older, with three levels 
of play to accommo-
date all talent levels. 
The game is played 
with NCAA rules, with 
some modifications for 
player protection and 
all games are played 
in the presence of five 
certified officials and a 
certified EMT.

Depending on the 
number of teams, each 
season is eight or 10 
games, with rosters of 
35 to 65 people. Games 
are played through-
out New England with 
a season from July 
through November.

For more informa-
tion, call Peter Vorias 

at 207-229-9950, e-mail 
gamerfitzy@comcast.
net or visit newen-

glandfootballleague.
com.
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Cathy
Cardinal-Grondin

Advertising Representative

cathy@salmonpress.news
Office: (603) 788-4939 ext. 173

Direct: (603) 575-9125

The staff of 
The Baysider

works for you,
the local reader, 

the local advertiser, 
our local friends. 

We are just a 
call or email away.

What can I
do for you?

New England Football League seeking teams

Champions returning to Mt. Washington Road Race
PINKHAM NOTCH 

— Joseph Gray of Colo-
rado Springs, Colo. will 
attempt this summer to 
win the Northeast Delta 
Dental Mt. Washington 
Road Race for the fifth 
consecutive year. Gray, 
the 2016 World Moun-
tain Champion, will face 
challenges from compet-
itors he has raced before 
– Sage Canaday of Boul-
der Colo. and Eric Blake 
of West Hartford, Conn. 
Canaday won this all-up-
hill race in 2012 and 
placed second behind 

Gray last year; Blake has 
won it three times (2006, 
2008, 2013) and was third 
last year.

The women’s race 
promises to be equally 
intense, as defending 
champion Shannon 
Payne of Franktown, 
Colo., returns to face 
four-time winner Kim 
Dobson of Eagle, Colo., 
and two-time winner 
Brandy Erholtz of Ev-
ergreen, Colo. Dobson 
holds the second-fastest 
time ever recorded in 
the women’s race here 

– one hour, nine min-
utes, 25 seconds – and 
is the only woman to 
break 1:10 twice on the 
extremely steep 7.6-mile 
course. Erholtz won the 
race in 2008 and 2009, 
then finished second 
the next four years (in-
cluding once when four 
months pregnant) and 
again last year.

Sponsored by North-
east Delta Dental, the 
race ascends the Mt. 
Washington Auto Road 
from Pinkham Notch to 
the summit of Mt. Wash-
ington, the highest peak 
in the northeastern Unit-
ed States. Gray, Canaday 
and Blake are three of 
just eight men who have 

broken the one-hour bar-
rier in this race. Gray 
has done so in all four 
of his wins, setting the 
American men’s record 
of 58:15 in 2015. Dobson’s 
1:09:25 is the American 
women’s record for the 
course.

The women’s open 
course record, 1:08:21, 
was set in 2010 by 
Shewarge Amare of 
Ethiopia. The men’s re-
cord, 56:41, was set in 
2004 by six-time World 
Mountain Champion 
Jonathan Wyatt of New 
Zealand.

Several other top 
mountain runners, in-
cluding newcomers from 
Europe who are yet to be 

announced, will join the 
1,300-runner field this 
year. The rest of the field 
includes members of 
sponsoring teams, elite 
runners, previous win-
ners of the race or of spe-
cific age-groups within 
it, and -- the largest part 
of the field -- runners 
whose names were cho-
sen last month in the an-
nual lottery that selects 
runners at random from 
all who apply. This year, 
2,657 entered the lottery; 
921 were chosen.

Now in its 58th year, 
the Northeast Delta Den-
tal Mount Washington 
Road Race will be held 
on Saturday, June 16, 
starting at 9 a.m.

PMHS searching for coaches
ALTON — Prospect Mountain 

High School in Alton is searching 
for a few coaches for the upcoming 
seasons. They are looking for a JV 
baseball coach, varsity girls’ soc-

cer coach and girls’ outdoor track 
coach.

Anyone looking for further infor-
mation can call the high school at 
875-3800.

WOLFEBORO — 
The following local 
Brewster students 
earned awards at a 
recent assembly cel-
ebrating the winter 
sports season.

Junior Zac Bennett 
earned the Most Valu-
able Player Award on 
the boys’ varsity bas-
ketball team. On the 
junior varsity team, 
junior Chris Martin 
earned the Most Valu-
able Player Award 
while sophomore Spen-
cer Kiley received the 
Coaches’ Award.

On the girls’ side, 
Hunter Proulx re-

ceived the Coaches’ 
Award for the junior 
varsity team.

On the slopes, senior 
Dexter Hanson was the 
Most Valuable Skier on 

the boys’ varsity alpine 
ski team. Senior Daw-
son Allwine earned the 
Most Valuable Rider 
award while freshman 
Alec Beland received 

the Most Improved 
Rider award for the 
snowboarding team.

Junior Ella Roberge 
earned the Coaches’ 
Award for the girls’ 

varsity ice hockey 
team.

The spring season 
is under way at Brew-
ster. Interscholastic 
offerings include ten-

nis, crew, baseball, 
softball, sailing, and la-
crosse. Non-interscho-
lastic offerings include 
conditioning, yoga, 
and equestrian.

Locals earn honors at Brewster

Dexter Hanson

Ella Roberge

Dawson Allwine

Spencer Kiley

Alec Beland

Christopher Martin

Zachary Bennett

Hunter Proulx
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Misc. For Sale

ALL WOOD ENTERTAINMENT HUTCH
4 feet wide x 6 feet tall, oak finish, 

TV area 34w x 30h, 
2 glass front cabinets, numerous shelves 

Call 387-8322 for pictures. $125.00

OLD NH FISH and Game, ca. 1890, 
bearing laws, penalties and seasons on

moose, caribou, furbearers, fish, etc.
measures 12”x18”/  May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat, 79 Main St., 

Lancaster, NH. Price, $4; if mailed, $8.
Call 603-788-4939 or email 

liz@salmonpress.news

Lost & Found

Found Ads
Are published Free of Charge.

30 words for 1 week.

Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified

rates.

Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00

1-877-766-6891
or go to

www.salmonpress.com
24/7

Still Lost!
Shane � Shetland Sheepdog

9 Years old
We are hoping someone may have

him or have seen him?
�Lost in Laconia NH� 

August 27, 2016
Do not chase.

Old and New Leads appreciated
For more info see

www.facebook.com/
shaneshetlandsheepdog

Call Owner 603�365�1778
or Granite State Dog Recovery

1�855�639�5678 

Thank-You

Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!

www.salmonpress.com

is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!

More great coverage 
and information from the

Salmon Press
Town To Town

Classifieds!

Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891

Thank you
for browsing

The Town To Town
Classifieds in the

East
Granite State News

Carroll County Independent
Baysider

Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks

Call Our Main Call Center
1-877-766-6891

Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00

or place online 24/7 at
www.salmonpress.com

Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

Fuel/Wood

Firewood for sale: $200 per cord, green,
grapple loads also available. 

Pelletier and Son Logging and Firewood
603-569-4543. 

Pets/Breeders

LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER
Mobile Feline Fix It Wagon, Cats 

$70-$85. Dogs at Conway clinic, starting
at $100. NH and Maine income qualified
plans. Military discounts.  Rozzie May

Animal Alliance, a dedicated spay/neuter
nonprofit. Sign up on line

www.RozzieMay.org or call 603-447-1373      

General Help
Wanted

Anthony's Old Style Pizzeria
All positions available. Full and part time.

Excellent pay! Apply in person only at 
35 Center Street, Wolfeboro.

General Help
Wanted

Bald Peak Colony Club seeks an
energetic, enthusiastic building
maintenance team member. 
Interested candidates must be a
self�starter who can multitask. The
position is full time, year�round with
a competitive benefits package.
The Club seeks an individual with
knowledge of general repair, 
carpentry, painting, refrigeration,
HVAC and plumbing. Bald Peak
Colony Club is a drug free work�
place. Candidates will be required
to pass a drug screening. 

Interested candidates should
email their resume to 

eadjutant@baldpeak.org.

COMMERCIAL LINES AGENT! 
If you are an insurance professional
who is eager to be part of a team, 
offers superior client service, and

commits to giving back to our 
community, we have a great 

opportunity for you in our Ossipee,
NH office. Send resume to 

Careers@ChalmersInsuranceGroup.com

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
WERE HIRING! 

We have immediate openings 
for bridge LABORERS and 

experienced bridge CARPENTERS. 
To see what we do visit 

www.facebook.com/rmpiperinc 
Seasonal positions are available,

must be 18 years old. We offer great
wages and benefits including paid

holidays, earned time, health, dental,
retirement and travel pay. 

For more information or to apply:
(603)536-4154, jobs@rmpiper.com,
www.rmpiper.com/employment.htm 

or stop by M-F 8a-2p 
Equal Opportunity Employer

Experienced Painters Wanted:
Start immediately, interior and 

exterior work available. 
Transportation required. 
Pay based on experience.
Call Sean 603-455-8370

Landscape positions open. 
Spring cleanups, general landscape
work, hardscape installations, etc.

Valid license and clean record 
required. Experience a plus, will train.

Call (603) 569�1626 or email
elainef@pipeline.com

Lifeguards

Seasonal, June-August, 9:30am-5:30pm,
32-40 hours/wk; weekends required. Red
Cross Lifeguard Certified and minimum 
of 16 years of age. Lakefront guarding 

in Alton Bay.  Applications at
www.alton.nh.gov. Positions will 
remain open until filled. EOE.

Professional Painters Needed.
License and references required. 
Experienced only need to apply. 

Call 387-9760.

Seasonal Cemetery Laborer

May-September, 7am-3pm. Duties 
include: mowing; weed trimming; turf
maintenance; cemetery burials; site
work at graves. Must feel comfortable
in a cemetery work environment. Valid
NH Driver’s License, Background
Check and physical exam required.
Applications at www.alton.nh.gov. 
Position will remain open until filled.
EOE.

Seasonal Maintenance Laborer

May-September, 7am-3pm, weekends 
required. Duties include: trash removal and
litter pick up at parks and Town building;
turf maintenance: mowing, weed trimming,
landscaping; custodial duties. Valid NH 
Driver’s License, Background Check and
physical exam required.  Applications  at
www.alton.nh.gov. Position will remain
open until filled. EOE.

Summer Camp Assistant Director

Seasonal, July 9-13 and July 30-August 3
from 8:30am-4:30pm and additional hours
for camp planning/staff training.  Duties 
include: camp administration, organization
of program logistics and supervision of staff
and participants.  FBI Criminal Background
Check Required.  Applications at
www.alton.nh.gov. Position will remain
open until filled. EOE.

Part-Time Help
Wanted

Looking for a part time Early 
Childhood Associate Teacher.
Small, fun, loving and caring 

environment! Please email your
resume to teloca@yahoo.com

Professional/
Technical

Carroll County Landscape, Inc.

Maintenance and Installation Crews:
Experience a plus however will train
a desirable candidate that loves
working outdoors. Compensation
range $14-$18 depending on level of
experience. Located in Wolfeboro,
we offer health insurance, 401(k),
paid holidays, earned time and
professional development.

Please email resume to
cclinc@metrocast.net or 

Call 569-2013, Wolfeboro

Diesel Mechanics needed
for busy trucking company.
Dayshifts in Lancaster location.
1 year of experience required.

Paid training provided. 
If interested, please send 

resume to hr@mctrucks.com

On main street Alton hair salon booth for
rent. $520 per month. 603-998-7611

SURVEY TECHNICIAN

Job Description:
- Field survey/site mapping for septic
system design, shoreland permitting,
boundary surveys, etc.
- Light office work to include download
ing and initial processing of field data, 
preparing CAD files and some deed

research
- Excellent opportunity to progress 
toward survey licensure

Qualifications:
- One year minimum surveying 

experience or equivalent
- Experience with Trimble or other 

robotic survey instruments a plus

Full or Part Time considered. 
Year Round or Seasonal considered.

Forward resume to 
David Ames, Ames Associates, 

164 NH Route 25, 
Meredith, NH 03253,

david@amesassociates.com. 
603-279-5705.

Editor

Kids Karate - Saturdays 
Wolfeboro Community Center 8:30-9:30, 
Alton TruValue Hardware 10:00-11:00. 

Call/Text 603-524-4780

Grown in NH

Herbal Apprentice Program!
Still time to sign up! 

Come learn all about Herbs! 
Fun-Hands-On Class! 

Learn to make soaps, lotions,
creams, syrups, medicine 

and so Much More!
Call today! 603-859-0464 or
www.moorefarmherbs.com!

Real Estate

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this

newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law

which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any notice,

statement, or advertisement, with respect
to the sale, or rental of a dwelling that in-
dicates any preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination based on race, color, religion,
sec, handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.”

(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))

This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of the

law.  Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised

in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. 

To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777

For The Washington DC area, please call
HUD at 275-9200.

The toll free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call

The New Hampshire 
Commission for Human Rights

at 603-271-2767
or write

The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,

Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the

advertiser will be liable for misinformation,
typographically errors, etc. herein

contained.  The Publisher reserves
the right to refuse any advertising.

Apartments For
Rent

WOLFEBORO APARTMENT RENTAL-
New Construction, Close to Town, 2 BD, 

1 1/2 BA, Stainless Steel Appliances,
Washer/Dryer Hook-Up, Energy Star
Propane Boiler & Appliances, Deck,
Non-Smoker, No Pets, $1250/Mth. 

plus Utilities, Security Deposit. 
Please Call 603-452-8814

Comm. Space 
For Rent

Wolfeboro Retail/Office Space
available. Approx. 1,000 square
feet. Kitchenette area. Includes
heat and hot water. Main Street

exposure. $1,000/month.
Call 603-986-3130

Automobiles

2014 Ford Fusion Hybrid, $12,500.
25,180 miles, Black exterior, 

Grey Interior, Automatic transmission. 
Call or text 603-455-7428

To place your classified line ad, please call our TOLL FREE number: 1-877-766-6891

http://www.salmonpress.com

3 EASY WAYS
TO PLACE YOUR

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS!
EMAIL:

classifieds@salmonpress.news

ONLINE:
www.salmonpress.com

PHONE:
(603) 279-4516

Advertise your:
Items for Sale, Jobs, Vehicles,
Pets, Real Estate, Apartments,

Summer Rentals, Services & more.
We have categories for everything!

From the Lakes Region to 
the Great North Woods.

START YOUR
AD TODAY!

HHHHHHHHHHH
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LANDand ACREAGE

www.Maxfield RealEstate.com   •   www.IslandRE.com

Wolfeboro: 15 Railroad Avenue •  569-3128       
Center Harbor: Junction Rtes. 25 & 25B •  253-9360       

Alton: 108 Main Street •  875-3128  

“Simply the Best”  
 OVER 60 YEARS IN 
 THE LAKES REGION

Island 
Real Estate

A division of Maxfield Real Estate

RENTALS
Bringing People and Vacations Together 
in the Lakes Region for over 60 years….

WOLFEBORO AREA RENTALS --
YEAR-ROUND AND SEASONAL
Contact us for a FREE rental analysis

Halle McAdam @ 253-9360 (CH Office)
Jennifer Azzara @ 875-3128 (ALTON Office)

Thank you to our islanders for another successful 
season! We are here year round, so please contact us at 

603-569-3972, or stop by one of our three offices. 

Island REAL ESTATE

GORGEOUS Lake Winnipesaukee access 
property in Wolfeboro combines the charm 
of a traditional lakehouse with the elegance 
of  a contemporary. Beautiful deck, lake 
Views, great beach, possible docking.
$899,000 (4678751)  Call 569-3128

PARADISE on Lake Winnipesaukee in 
Wolfeboro...this 6+ bedroom, 8 bath home 
is made for entertaining many friends/
family and with 242 feet of waterfront, 
spectacular views and 3.3 acres for privacy. 
$4,975,000 (4635631)             Call 569-3128

EXQUISITE and artistically appointed 5BD/5BA, 
7000+SF modern home located in Bald Peak 
Colony, Moultonborough. Privately situated on 
2.1 acres, w/spectacular views, access to exclusive 
beach and docking. Call for your private showing!
$2,400,000 (4677999)  Call 569-3128

HOLDERNESS // Built right on the edge 
of Little Squam Lake; this home offers lots 
of possibilities! Year round, 2 bedroom, 
3 baths, dock and sandy bottom crystal 
clear water.

$599,000 (4676743) Call 253-9360

LACONIA // 3-Bedroom like new ranch 
in a great neighborhood. Winnisquam 
private shared beach. Level yard, 
attached 2 car garage, whole house 
generator - really a perfect home! 

$329,000 (4659757) Call 253-9360

MEREDITH // .85-acre lot with 
seasonal camp with deeded ROW to 
Lake Winnipesaukee. Come enjoy as-is 
or tear down and rebuild!

$135,000 (4670965) Call 253-9360

ALTON // One of a kind, charming home 
with ceramic tile, hardwood floors, 24 x 10 
screened porch, brick fireplace, woodstove, 
detached garage, screened gazebo and 
awesome private beach access.
 
$265,000 (4676799) Call 875-3128

NEW DURHAM // Rustic cottage on 
the shore of Merrymeeting Lake. Brand 
new metal roof, 2 sheds for all your 
toys. Not many of these left for under 
$300,000…this won’t last long!
 
$289,000 (4602711) Call 875-3128

MOULTONBOROUGH // HUGE PRICE REDUCTION! 
Ideal location: on corner of Whittier Hwy & 
Redding Ln. Fantastic visibility, hi-traffic count, 
next to established convenience store. Zoned 
Comm. “A”. Great opportunity for developers.
$89,000 (4457800)   Call 253-9360

NEW DURHAM // Corner .52-acre lot close to town. The 
small building on this level lot needs to be removed. Nice 
open surrounding field ideal for a garden or maybe a 
small home. Check with Building Inspector.
$26,500 (4680125)  Call 875-3128

MOULTONBOROUGH // PRICE REDUCED! 1.6 
Acre level wooded lot located in the quaint village district 
in Comm. Zone “A”. Driveway permit with installed culvert, 
expired permit for office bldg. and garage. Agent interest.
$159,000 (4501574)  Call 253-9360

BARNSTEAD // Calling all developers. Approved 
8 lot subdivision with potential for further 
subdivision. All lots with town road frontage and 
location are rural and easily accessible.
$549,000 (4672093)  Call 875-3128

TRADITIONAL Wolfeboro home w/nice 
privacy. Exquisite blend of comfortable and 
formal living spaces, high ceilings, crown 
molding, hardwood floors, grand staircase. 
Beautifully landscaped. Walk to Carry Beach.
$1,500,000 (4122716)  Call 569-3128

GILMANTON // This home has a lot to offer. Village 
setting, 1.5 acres and unusual 3 story addition. 
Spacious rooms, awesome 3 season enclosed porch, 
multiple decks, and well established gardens.  
$229,900 (4681287)                                    Call 875-3128

MOULTONBOROUGH // Turnkey professionally 
designed and constructed seasonal 18-hole Mini-
Golf course, 9 holes handicap accessible. 1.91 
acres, FF&E included. Day/evening operation.
$299,000 (4677347)                           Call 253-9360

Luxury REAL ESTATE

Featured PROPERTIES

 

     Melanson Real Estate, Inc.
Sales & Rentals 

34 N. Main St., Wolfeboro • 603-569-4488
www.melansonrealestate.com

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

   

TUFTONBORO: Nestled on the Basin, this affordable, 
1.32 acre waterfront lot also features access to the 
main part of the lake and is ready to make your 

waterfront living dreams a reality!
BASIN ROAD  $205,000

MOULTONBOROUGH: Stunning attention to detail 
throughout this Architectural Shingle style home at Bald Peak. 
From the open 1st floor, and chef’s kitchen to the 3 guest 
bedrooms, views and more! With dock & beach access too!

BEACH ROAD  $1,995,000

TUFTONBORO: This sensational waterfront property, 
offers easy, year-round, paved access and a private 
feel. A must see with brilliantly designed 6,200 sq ft 

home, large beach, dock and 2 bay boathouse!
GOV WENTWORTH HWY  $2,150,000

SERVICE YOU DESERVE FROM EXPERTS YOU TRUST!

WOLFEBORO: What a property! 3BR main house with smart 
home technology and 2BR guesthouse, both with high-end 
finishes on 35 acres with four-car garage and deck. With 
frontage on Willey Brook, it’s a great spot to enjoy nature.

CENTER STREET   $997,500

Call our toll-free number 1-877-766-6891 
and have your help wanted ad

in 11 papers next week!

Save a life. Don’t Drive HoMe buzzeD. 
BUZZED DRIVING IS DRUNK DRIVING.
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27 South Main Street • Wolfeboro, NH
603-569-0101

www.wolfeborobayrealestate.com

Visit our new “live” webcam at: www.wolfeborocam.com

Wolfeboro Waterfront in Delling’s Cove! 4 bedrooms, new 2018 septic and 2 deep water docks!

Stop by our convenient location at the town docks or call us today for a free market 
analysis and visit our NEW “LIVE STREAM WEBCAM” over looking Wolfeboro Bay on 

Lake Winnipesaukee www.WolfeboroBayRealEstate.com

$1,275,000

$897 / 2BR - VOUCHERS WELCOME / BELMONT, NH  
 

APARTMENTS NOW  
AVAILABLE FOR RENT: 

 
Two bedroom town house style apartment. On site 

laundry, parking, 24 hour maintenance, close to center 
of town; rent from $897 - $1132 plus utilities; income limit 
guidelines will apply; security deposit required. No pets.  

Download application at  
http://www.sterling-management.net/application.pdf or 

call office at 603 267 6787 
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Full-Time Position
Energysavers Inc is looking for a self motivated indi-
vidual to add to its staff.  The position would in-
clude, but is not limited to, organizing and pulling 
parts & jobs as well as receiving deliveries. We 
are a highly recommended 42 yr old Lakes Region 
retailer of well known hearth & spa products. You 
can earn while you learn!  Potential to move into 
a “Dedicated Sales Advisor” position is a possibil-
ity.  No prior experience required.  Must have a 
valid driver’s license & be able to lift/carry a 80lb 
min. Stop in to fill out an application:

Energysavers Inc,
163 Daniel Webster Hwy, Meredith NH   

Moultonborough Central School
Immediate MCS Openings for two (2) FT, 1:1 Paraeducators. Paraeducator 

II certification preferred. Send cover letter, 
resume, and three current letters of reference and certification to:

Ryan Marsh, Special Education Director
PO Box 419

Moultonborough, NH 03254
or email all documents to rmarsh@sau45.org

Moultonborough School District
Social Worker Opening

MSD is looking for a School Social Worker to provide a problem solving service to a student population 
of ~500, PreK-12, and their families.  Employee will be responsible for providing supportive counseling 
to students and their families, crisis intervention, and participation in family meetings acting as family 
advocate. 185 Day Contract (additional days as needed.)  Start Date – August 28, 2018.

Submit cover letter, resume, transcripts, certification and 3 current letters of reference by April 13, 2018 to:
  Supt. Susan Noyes
	 	 SAU	#45	Office
  PO Box 419
  Moultonborough, NH  03254

Equal Opportunity Employer

Middle School Principal – Moultonborough School District
Moultonborough School District is seeking an experienced middle school principal who is dynamic,
student-centered, and has strong collaboration, communication and leadership skills. Principal will 
work with the superintendent, administrative team, teachers, School Board, and community to develop 
a mid-level program for grades 5-8. This is a unique opportunity to lead a staff committed to mid-level 
education and to develop a program that meets the specific needs of this age group. Start date 
–  July 1, 2018.

Submit cover letter, resume, transcripts, certification and 3 current letters of reference by April 13, 2018 to:

  Supt. Susan Noyes
	 	 SAU	#45	Office
  PO Box 419
  Moultonborough, NH  03254

Equal Opportunity Employer

Belmont Parks & Recreation is seeking qualified candidates 
to fill our anticipated seasonal openings. Job descriptions 
and applications are available on the town website.

Janet Breton, Recreation Director
Town of Belmont, PO Box 310, Belmont, NH 03220-0310

(603) 267-1865 ~ www.belmontnh.org ~ recreation@belmontnh.org
Equal Opportunity Employer

• Lifeguards
• Beach Director
• Sargent Park Attendant
• Summer Camp Counselors

PART-TIME AUDIO VISUAL 
HELP NEEDED

 
Encore Event Technologies is looking for an 

On-Call Audio Visual Event Technician at our 
Bretton Woods property. We are the leading 
provider of creative and innovative in-house 
audiovisual services for hotels, conference 

centers and resorts throughout the United States. 
Encore has state-of-the-art equipment and 

hospitality-minded, technology professionals. 
Come be a part of it!

 
Visit www.encore-us.com/careers or email 

ELISABETH.DWYER@ENCORE-US.COM

$3,000 SIGN-ON BONUS
For two years of experience staff RNs

REGISTERED NURSES 
Contact Human Resources at

(603)388-4236 
Apply On-line at www.ucvh.org

181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576 
 603-388-4236

EOE

FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES
o3	 RMT/MLT – 40 hours (day shift)
o3	 RN M-S/CHARGE – 36 hours (night shift)
o3	 RN M-S – 36 hours (night shift)
o3	 RN Charge – 36 hours (night shift)

PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES
o3	 OR NURSE SUPERVISOR

PER DIEM OPPORTUNITIES
o3	 HOUSEKEEPER
o3	 COOK
o3	 CENTRAL STERILE TECHNICIAN
o3	 SURGICAL TECHNICIAN
o3	 RN
o3	 RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST

Apply Online at www.ucvh.org
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital 

181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH  03576
 Phone: (603)388-4236

ucvh-hr@ucvh.org

EOE

Data Voice Specialists – Rochester
Responsible for providing technical support for phone, 

internet, and home-networking services; excellence 
in customer service in a call center environment.

Field Technicians – Rochester/Belmont
Responsible for troubleshooting, repair, and maintenance 
of the cable system; field technicians are our on-the-ground 

ambassadors for our customers.

Account Executive – Belmont
Responsible for setting appointments, making sales calls, 
educating existing and potential customers, and preparing 
proposals; powerful sales, presentation and communication 

skill sets are needed.

Head-End Technician
Responsible for the reception and distribution of off-air, 
satellite programming to the outside of the plant; knowledge 
of electronics and repair, RF transmission distribution and 

satellite signal reception required.

Take advantage of our comprehensive benefit package,
including discounts on services if you reside in our market area!

Qualified candidates should send a resume to:
E-Mail:  gbougie@atlanticbb.com

EOE

A leading video, internet and phone provider

Hiring Multiple Positions!

THANK 
YOU
for browsing 

The Town-to-Town 
Classifieds!



Sarah Hotchkiss. “We all 
show leadership and will 
tie the team together.”

“I think the under-
classmen will do a nice 
job,” said Kasey Birth. 
“We have a couple of re-
turning underclassmen 
who are going to help a 
lot.”

“We’re all very dedi-
cated and we’re not go-
ing to give up,” said Sar-
ah Bean. “We want to do 
well.”

Senior Brittany 
Lapolla is playing soft-
ball for the first time 
since her freshman year 
and is happy to be on the 
team again.

“It’s my last year play-
ing and I wanted to enjoy 

my last year,” she said. 
“I want to have fun.”

Next up was the boys’ 
tennis team, with four 
seniors, two newcomers 
and two returning play-
ers.

“I know what we’re 
going, I’ve seen the 
other teams play and I 
know what to expect,” 
said Russell Lucia, the 
returning player with 
the most experience for 
coach Steve Langevin. 
“I’m hoping the new 
players can contribute 
like we have the last few 
years.”

“We’re a lot better 
than I thought we’d be,” 
said the other returning 
senior, Arhus Babcock. 
“I know we’ll do the best 
that we can.”

“I’ve always been into 
it and I played with my 
friends,” said Andrew 
Bacon. “It’s my last year 
so I wanted to do it.”

“I think it’s a good 
group of guys,” Chase 
Bailey added. “I think 
we’ll do pretty good this 
year.”

Next up at the table 
was the baseball team, 
with six seniors, four 
returning to the varsity 
team and two moving up 
from JV for coaches Chip 
Skelley and Bill Rollins.

“We have a lot of po-
tential,” said Bryton Clif-
ford. “We have a lot of 
younger kids and we’re 
going to look to them to 
step up.”

“We definitely have 
the ability to be at the top 
or in the middle (of the 
division),” said Jacob 
Jensen. “It depends on 
how the team steps up.”

“I’m pretty excited,” 
said first-year varsity 
player Chad Leigh. “It’s 
looking like we have a 
decent lineup of kids 
and I’m excited to play 
my part on the varsity 
team.”

“It’s going to be a bat-
tle all year,” said Dylan 
McCann, who will be 
one of the team’s pitch-
ers. “We have to put our 
best foot forward every 
game.”

“It’s a great group of 
kids,” said Kody Lam-
bert, the other first-year 
player on the varsity 
team.

Four-year starter 
Brian Lindsay said the 
upcoming team trip 
to Florida should be a 
good experience for the 
Knights.

“It’s always good be-
cause it’s not really a 
baseball-friendly area 
with all the snow,” Lind-
say said. “This will give 
us a jump start on the 
other teams.”

Next up was the track 
team, which this year 
will have new coaches in 
Justin Leonard and Lau-
ren Brown.

“We have a really solid 
group of throwers,” said 
Sam Schwarz. “We have 
a dedicated throwing 
coach this year (Leon-
ard), and that will help.”

“We have a very 
young team this year,” 
said Hannah Chatigny. 
“But I think we’re good.”

“We have the stron-
gest distance team I’ve 
been part of,” said Grace 
Trites. “We have lots of 
depth, a lot of young run-
ners, but they’re all real-
ly fast.”

“We (sprinters) had 
a big loss with Nick 
(Baston) and Denver 
(Bourgault), but we 
have a lot of talent,” said 
Tucker Gosselin. “We’re 
good to go.”

“We lost a few guys, 
but we have some young 
talent coming through,” 
said Cam Stinchfield of 
the boys’ distance team. 
“And hopefully we can 
repeat that 4X800 ban-
ner.”

“We lost a lot of good 
guys, but there’s a cou-
ple coming up,” Wyatt 
Pooler added. “We’ll be 
good.”

The girls’ lacrosse 
team was next up, with 
coach Katie Rogers re-
turning for her second 
year at the helm.

Keeper Abby Koehler 
is excited to see a few oth-
er goaltenders amongst 
the newcomers.

“We’re looking good,” 
she said. “I’m excited to 
see some young goalies.”

“I think we have a 
pretty optimistic view,” 
said Ashtyn Cameron of 
the senior group. “We’re 
going to blend well and 
that will transition onto 
the others.”

“We have a pretty 
large group of seniors,” 
said Sofia Marshall. 
“We’re all at a variety of 
positions, so there’s lead-
ership all over the field.”

Megan Lapar praised 
the attitude brought to 
the table by the younger 
kids. 

“They always bring a 
lot of heart,” Lapar stat-
ed. “We’ll learn from 
each other.”

Coaches Matt Te-
treault and Mike Man-
ning were up next with 
their boys’ lacrosse 
team.

“I think they’re all 
great kids,” said junior 
captain Cam Mann. 
“Hopefully we can build 
a family over the year 
and have some fun.”

“We’re definitely 
more talented as a whole 
team, not just individual-
ly skilled,” Erik Madden 
stated. “That makes us 
better as a team.”

“A lot of the kids are 
really coachable, so it’s 
going to be easier in the 
season,” said Liam Mor-
rissey. “We work togeth-
er really well.”

The final team was 

Tom Merrell’s girls’ ten-
nis team, with four se-
niors coming to the table.

“I think we’ll be a 
steady, strong team,” 
said Kara Phu. “There’s 
a lot of new players, so it 
will be interesting to see 
us building as we go.”

“We’re lucky to have 
the Brewster (indoor) 
courts,” said Marina 
Eneeva of the team’s pre-
season ritual so far. “So 
we had a chance to meet 
all our teammates.”

“There’s a big group 
of newcomers,” said 
Mickayla Grasse-Stock-
man. “So, that’s going 
to be fun to pass on our 
skills to the younger 
kids. All the returning 
players are good in our 
own way.”

“We (seniors) bring a 
lot of leadership,” said 
Rebecca Coache. “We all 
have different styles in 
the game itself.”

Joshua Spaulding can 
be reached at 279-4516, 
ext. 155 or josh@salmon-
press.news.
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19 Exchange Street, Gorham, New Hampshire
(603) 915-9203

This will be our last day before 
we close for the rest of April.

Two seatings available; 11:30am and 1:30pm
Make your reservation today!

Cena di Pasqua (Easter Dinner)
$28.99 per person - 4 courses

Our regular menu will also be available.
Walk-ins Welcome!

Business Hours: 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 4-9pm; Sunday 11:30am-4pm

Nonnasgorham.com • mike@nonnsgorham.com

Zuppa: Soup of the Day

Antipasti: Cinque Ravioli al Formaggio: (2) Raviolis filled 
with a tastefully balanced blend of imported fontina, 
Wisconsin white cheddar, ricotta, fresh mozzarella and 
a touch of pecorino, with marinara sauce.

Antipasto: Coscia di Agnello Arrosto: Slow roasted 
boneless leg of lamb with garlic and rosemary. 
Accompanied by fresh green beans in fire roasted 
diced tomatoes and roasted potatoes.

Dolce: Pizza Dolce: Italian cheesecake, made with fresh 
ricotta cheese and a hint of lemon. Topped with a 
dollop of lemon curd.

KINGSWOOD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1

CHANCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1

baseball experience.
Let the baseball be-

gin.
Finally, have a great 

day Terri and Bubba 
Noyes.

Joshua Spaulding 
is the Sports Editor for 
the Granite State News, 
Carroll County Indepen-
dent, Meredith News, 
Gilford Steamer, Winn-
isquam Echo, Plymouth 
Record-Enterprise, Little-
ton Courier, Newfound 
Landing, Coos County 
Democrat, Berlin Report-
er and The Baysider. He 
can be reached at josh@
salmonpress.news at 279-
4516, or PO Box 729, Mer-
edith, NH 03253.

2013 GMC ACADIA SLT 1 2008 GMC 1500 REGULAR CAB 4X4

2017 GMC SAVANA
CARGO & WORK VAN

Program Discounts and Rebates

• 1 Owner
• Leather Heated Seats
• Dual Sunroof
• Captain 2nd Row        
   Bucket Seats
• Chrome Alloy Wheel

• 4.3 Liter V6 Engine
• A/C
• W/T PKG
• Trailering
• Heavy Duty

DURAMAX
DIESEL

DURAMAXDIESEL

$18,995 $7,450

$22,900

2017 GMC 3500 HD DUMPS
• 3/4 Yard Dumps
• Set-up & Ready
• 6.0 Liter V8
• Power Heated Mirrors
• Snow Plow Prep

Good Until 4/2/18

2018 GMC SIERRA 2500 HD 
CREW LOADED CAB DENALI

SEVERALIN STOCK

2014 GMC ACADIA SLE 2
• 1 Owner
• Heated Power Seats
• All Wheel Drive
• Low Miles

2016 GMC 2500 HD DOUBLE CAB SLT 4X4
• 1 Owner
• 19k Miles
• Leather Loaded
• Navigation
• 20” Chrome Wheels

2014 GMC SIERRA CREW CAB SLE 4X4

2012 CHEVY COLORADO Z71 CREW CAB 4X4

• 1 Owner
• 5.3 Liter V8
•Value Plus PKG
•Trailering

• 3.7 Liter Engine
• Power Equipment PKG
• Bedliner
• Toneau Cover
• Trailering
• XM/OnStar

$AVE $21,900

$15,995

2018 GMC SIERRA 1500 CREW CAB SLT 4X4 2018 GMC ACADIA SLE 1
•Premium Plus Package
•Leather Heated Seats
•Cooled Full Feature
•Bucket Seats
•20” Chrome Wheels
•Navigation
•E-Assist Package
•Collision Alert
•Bose Stereo
•Includes 1,00 GM Financial Down 
Payment Assist
•6,250 GM Bonus Cash, Supplier Pricing

•All Wheel Drive
•7 or 8 Passenger
•Color Touch Audio Screen
•Floor Liner Protection PKG
•Several to Choose From
•Several to Choose From
•Comfort Features

BIG MARCHSAVINGS
$43,967

$27,480OVER $12,000 
OFF MSRP

• Extended & Reg Wheelbases
• Bluetooth
• Bin Package Available

*Based on MSRP $36,350
*750 Customer Cash, $5,700 Bonus Cash 
all Customer. Good Until 4/2/18
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